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CENTRAL WAS·HINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
VOLUME 36, NUMBER 16 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 19 6 3 
CWS Supports WUS Week 
Auction-Spur Jai'I 
Help Earn Money 
Putting your b est friend or enemy in jail w as on e of the 
various activities on campus this week. The week was designed 
as WUS week. 
WUS, by title , is World University Service, a nationa l or-
ganization that gives greater educational , opportunities to stu · 
dents in underdeveloped countries . 
The t a lent show, SGA hike, a nd 
P rofessor Snarf dance will climax 
·t he week 's a ctivities. 
Cllllldida.tes Chosen 
P rofessor Snarf was created two 
years ago and represen ts the typi-
cal Central p rofessor. Ch9sen for 
this year's candidates are Waldie 
Ander son , Dr. H. L . Anshutz, Dr. 
D . D. Basler, Dr. Edward P . 
!;(lu cking, a nd Dr. Paul LeRoy. 
Dr . Anshutz was elected P rofessor 
Snarf last year. 
The new Prcifessor Snarf will 
receive a hand-sketched cartoon of 
" Professor Snarf" by cartoonist 
Bill Bibler, who does the cartoon, 
"The Little Man on Campus" for 
the .Crier. 
Talent Show Tonig'ht 
Tonight the talent show takes 
place. Dave Sanford, a Central 
studen t, will be t he master of 
cerem onies . The program , con-
sisting- of ' ca m pus ta lent, begins 
a t 7 :30 p.m. in the College a udi-
torium. 
Saturday t her e will be three 
main ·events . The first event, be-
g inning a t 3 a .m. , is the SCA 
hike. All SGA executive offi cers 
will take a 50 mile hike to Cle 
Elum and back. Anyone wishing 
m ay a ttend the hike . 
Each dorm has don a ted $10 to a 
pool guessing when the hikers will 
finish and who will return. The 
winning dorm re ceives a prize. 
Sa turday night the final . two 
events will be the movie , "An-
astasia ," and t he P rofessor Snarf 
da nce . A door prize of a 16-inch 
pizza will be g iven away at the 
m ovie. 
THIS IS THE W AY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVES look today but just wait 
until afte r the 50 mile hike they are taldng to C le Elum and ba.ck tomorrow. The executives Wld 
anyone else interested will be leaving at 3 a.m. Saturday morning. The dorms have each donated 
$10 to a fund to be given to \VUS. The dorm guessing the time the hikers will return will win a 
pdfee. · 
Dane~ For Saturday 
The dance w ill last from 9-12 . 
Professor Sna rf will be crowned 
at the dan ce. 
The events th a t have occurred 
so far were Club Day, t he a·uction , 
~Spring .Quarter . Art Exhibits Colwell Takes I an~h:ecJ:~sD:~co\~'~Sd~;;~~ighted 
, · ' by the Spur' s, J ai l. F or a small 
:Honor Three Centro I Artists Cadet Office ;~-i j~itny~~~ c~i~~~~1at~1~ nbe1~~l~~ 
· " beg" som eon e to ba il him out. 
This spring quarter 
. viewing experiences. 
BY DALE GOIT . Cade t L t. Col. J ohn G . Hamilton The Herodoteans sold books. 
b r ings Centra li tes a wide va riet y of art 
At p resent . the Art Ga llery holds some of the best ~:u}ptp-re, 
pottery, en a m eling , and print s cr eated W _rnter quarter. 
.. Glen L a Mar is currently ex- 1 
h ibiting a one m a n show as part and objects collected a t Hiroshima 
has r elinquished the re ins of cadet Auction Addecl Atfra.ction 
commander of the AFROTC ·895th i The a uction , an added a t traction 
Cade t Group to Cadet Ma ·or Bob this yea r , was a dorm ser vice. a f-
. . J fai r. Som e of the ar ticles au ct10n-
Colwell this Sprmg quarter. ed off wer e cookies, window wash.-
As part of a new program :in ings, size 13 football s hoes , dates , 
which junior s a re being g iven m ore a book published in 1855, r ecords, 
slaves, , and two m ystery men. 
Auctioneers were E d Benson and 
Ph il Neville . 
World University Service not 
only helps underd eveloped coun-
tries in t heir edu cation programs, 
but a lso a ids in building con-
struction , libraries, dorm s, and 
health cen ter s . It is not only a 
charity gr oup but a service br-
ganization. Th e Uni ted States , 
along with E ngland and France , 
corporate in a WUS program. 
Execs Ma rch 
50 M ile Hil<e 
By JOHN ANDERSON 
Blisters anyone? This will · be 
the rallying cry that will ring out 
in t he pr .e-dawn darkness -tomor-
row, as the Great Cle E lum Tw.)-
S1ep begins . Promptly (?) '.l.t 3 
u.m. Centrals' own version of the 
I<enn edy hikers wilJ begin. It will 
be 50 m'iles of hiking for t hose 
s touthearted souls who plan .on 
joi ning the execs on the march. 
Along with fresh a ir and exer-
c]se the execs hope to raise :>ome 
m oney to contr ibute to the WUS 
Week Fund Dr ive. .Every dorm 
is a sked to conh·ibute $10 to a 
central ·fund . They will guess in 
hours, minu tes, an,d seconds . i'he 
total time it t a kes to cover t he 
50 mile trek. The winner is 
awarded a $20 prize. 
F eatured m archers will be t he 
SCA E xecs , the Honor Council, 
SGA Coun cil , a nd m embers of the 
Cr ie r staff . 
A hearty welcom e has been · ~x­
tended to an yone ' stoutsou led' 
enough to join t he group on ·c he 
tra il , Jim Ma ttis, SCA pr 2s ide.1t 
said. 
The r oute · will be down 1.he ))ry 
Creek road, t hen a left t urn down 
t he; valley to Cle E lu m . 
Car transportation will be :w -
r anged from Ellen sburg to a cer-
t a in poin t out of town. The hik ~rs 
will ·be able to walk ·into Ell ens-
b urg Satur day evening . 
A fi ve hour rest in Cle Elum 
is pianned for t hose w ho might 
like to get a little sleep, and foot 
soaking. The rest will not .:;aunt 
on the time guesses. 
I n the words of Hubbard's jm-
mortal Quincy X. Schru m pf, ''R ots 
of Ruck , you m a sochists ." 
of the senior show progr am . I nght after the a tomi c bomb ex-
J{eith Campbell E xhibits ploded Augwst 6, 1945. 
· Starting April 6, Keith Camp- Industrial Arts in Ball.room opportuni ty to hold com m and ·-----------·--------------------
bell wil l_ be showing some of his D:dustnal _Ai; ts w ill be showing 
best work of recent year s in his t lieff work 111 the CUB ball room 
senior exhibit. on May 4. 
Both of the ar tists grad ua ted The g lassed case areas of the 
Wint.2r quarter. CUB wm be well worth v iewing 
. . Taki ng over part of the spot- aHer Saturday, May 11. Central 
light on · Apr il 22, will be Walter staff m em ber Ron Carraher 1..vill 
,Hook. This is a traveling s how exhibit contempora r y photography . 
w hi ch began its tour at Mon tan a New senior shows will round 
Sta te University where Hook is out the year. These exhib its wiJl 
chair m a n of t he art departm ent. rnn from May 20 through June 
J ewelry , Crafts Exh.i.bitecl 8. 
Sharing the displ a y a r eas will 
be a n exhibit of jewelry and CUB Snackbar Changes 
·crafts by Donald Wright who is 
n o1ed for experimenta l design Weekend Closing Hours 
'work in indus try a nd for his free- CJo>;i ng hours in the CUB will 
. la nce wor k as a craftsm an and be f'x.tendecl to 12 :30 a..m. on 
silversmith. Wr ight is scheduled 
. lo join Central 's staff for t he -:::orn-
ing summer se ssion. 
A thir d show briefly overlapping 
the pre vious two is ca ne d t he 
"Hiroshima Exhibit." While this 
is not an art exhibit as such, it is 
certainly a graphic lesson. 
Ths display contains photographs 
F rid ay and Satunlay nig·hts <ltll"· 
ing Spring· quarter. Other hom·s 
will r 'e main tJrn same . 
Hours are as follows: 
Monda.y·Thnrsclay: 8 :30 a,.m.· 
9 :45 p.rn. 
Fr>iday: 8 :30 a .m.·12 :30 a.m. 
Saturday: 12 p.m.-12 :30 a .. 1n. 
Stmday: 1 p .. m.·11 p.ni. 
posts, t he new cadet commander, 
Colwell , is the fi rst junior to hold 
this post. The position of cadet 
comm ander r otates every quar ter. 
The job is diffic ult and time 
consuming. The cadet com mand-
er is h·eld responsible for the op-
eration of the Cadet Group, and 
must coordinate the functions of 
the other cadet officers, with the 
exception of t he senior officers 
who are actiiig as advisors. The 
post t a kes up a bout 30 hour s a 
week to keep everything fun ction-
ing . 
" Although t he job t a kes a lot 
of t ime, other cadet officers a re 
pu tting in comparable a m ounts of 
lime on the job. I have no com-
pla ints, I like the work. After 
a ll , this is our career," Major 
Colwell said . 
Bob is majoring in hi story, mi-
noring in journa lism , geography, 
and geology . The 21-yea r-old jun-
ior is pl anning to become a navi-
gator in the Air F orce. 
Seniors Capture Top Bowl Prize 
Winning $75 scholarships for 
Winter quarter 's College Bowl con-
test were Maril yr\ P almer of t he 
Off-ca mpus I team , whi ch took 
first place in t he contest, a nd Les-
lie Tr ipp of the Whitney II te'.1m, 
J im Mattis, general cha irman said. 
Tr ipp, a senior, h a d a total cf 
430 points at t l]e end of the con-
test, m aking him t he winner in the 
m en's category. J ol111, Mitchell, a 
senior from the Off- ca mpus I tea m , 
won t he No. 2 m an 's position . 
Scores 401 Points 
Miss Palmer, also a senior, ha d 
<i score of 401 total points . The 
$7 ~) schola r ships were given by 
the SGA. 
All three fi r s t place teams were 
awarded trophies . First place 
winner, Off-campus , will be g iven 
a big r evolving trophy that will 
be placed in the CUB, Mattis :;a id. 
The mem bers of the No . 1 ·team 
are Jim Weam s, Polly Wananrnk-
er, John, Mitchell a nd Marilyn 
P al m er. 
Whitney Placesi Second 
Winn ing th e No. 2 position in 
the contest · was Whitney II. The 
t ea m consis ts of Leslie Tripp , 
D ave _ Glover , R oy Kish a nd Den-
ni s Hunziker . 
Montgom ery I was t he w inner 
of the thir d place trophy . Its 
team me mbers are Abe Va n D.iest, 
Bob M cK ean, Bill Huhn and David 
Lightheart. · 
An other Coll ege Bowl contest will 
he held as part of t he Speaker 
In the Union program May 2 in 
the CUB sna ckba r . Thi s conte:;t 
will be the all s ta rs against ·,he 
fa culty. The team members will 
be announce d at a la ter date, 
Mattis said. 
PAGE TWO 
Work Begins On Revisions 
For Representative System 
Work is, beginning in the NSA Committee to create plans 
for the revision of the representative system of the Student 
Government Association Council. As anyone who attends 
the meetings each Monday night at 7 can see, there is barely 
a.ny room for the existing representatives and with the prep-
aration of new living groups, more are on the way, seating 
will be impossible. 
"1 . . As it stands now the new representative to take his 
seat on the Council will have to sit in the SGA presid!ent' s 
office or out in the hall. , This question of space is not the 
only problem existing in the area of representation. 
The proporti0n of population represented to representa-
t ives is so far out of line that it is ridiculous. Just one example, 
Elwood Manor and Glyndauer have between them approxi-
mately 50 students and two votes on the SGA Council. Cen-
t ral's OH-Campus students who number approximately 1,200 
also have two votes. 
Whatever comes of the NSA proposals, one thing is sure. 
Whether or not the exact proposals made by that committee 
are accepted or no t is of no great consequence, but out of 
t he proposal should and must come a plan of reorganization 
of the representation if SGA is to remain truly the voice of 
t he students of Central or become that of a group of small 
d ormitories. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
:; : {-; By Dennis Hubbard . 
The big event of spring quarter 
is supposedly the annual Sympos-
ium on values. . Somehow in the 
mad rush to Vantage, Seaside , 
and all of the numerous dens of 
iniquity in Ellensburg, most stu-
dents tend to forget this. While 
the faculty and certain of the in-
telligentsia of Central's academic 
s1ude11.t elite · are busily drinking 
from the fountain of knowledge, 
the rest of the student body is 
conte nt just to drink, period. 
Somehow t here is a note of 
irony in this, since the original 
Symposium was nothing more than 
a Greek beer blast with conversa-
tion thrown in for free. I fear that 
certain of the population at Cen-
tral have refined this ancient cer-
emony to its purest form-con-
versation is forgotten. Quincy 
Shrumpf, ace reporter for the 
Cl'ier, has endeavored to fi11.d out 
'Reg·istration Needs Changes; ~~!:t~~~~t goes on at a Symposium 
G\ d • s • c H 1 The ·meeting begins innocently 
·. ra uat1ng en1ors ry e p ·enough with the seating of stu-
dents and faculty. c t I A • 
Registration is· over hut the worries ar·e not for some stu- New Speaker SchedW.ed en. r.a. . mer1ca 
dents. These are those ·students who found they had to take A history prof offers tcy ~lip a 
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,Ed1.1cgtiQn Exams 
Set Duriqg April 
psychology 346. This is a class reqliired by psychology ma- coin with one of ithe chairmen to Ga·1·ns. :N· .. e· W, C. ·.1a·s·s 
d d Th see if a historian. .can lbe obtained rea.c)1,er e;d.ucatipf?- ~ests will .be jors an . minors and It >is .a:ffere · just orrce a year. ' is quar- iristeac;l of another jptelle,ctµ.al ll,eld thi!? quart,er pn 'f,y.es~'jlY ~n~ 
ter there were seniors wh0 could not get the c'lass 'because it from the ·English field. Just .then W~~.esQ;;ty, 4Pry.l ~ two1,1gp #. 
I d ·1 . h f" d f . . · By JfflJ§g~ ·ScHpJ .. TIJEJS · -was c ose out ear y on t e irst ay o. reg1s.tratlon. a . scientist hits the h;istorian with · . 1q/W -:~. - $~l¥1;l,, pireptor ,of .t~e 
Because the •class is needed for the n'la1' or and withoµ~ ·a tube of nitric ac1."d. A .. " he t. aYS Cenvai ~;zp.eri_CI,\ ih~ il;>ee,11 ~e Testing anci Co,unseli.ng Center 
., heme of m1;1,ny go:vernmen:ts coq- . "!"!'' , " · ' ' · " • 1 ·' ' ' ' 
comp'letin·g the major a p.erson. cai;mot get his degree, .·s6.m.e 1ther.e .screan~.j~g llhe .sciep.ce pfof · '· · · · · · . · · · ' : · " ~id. 
seniors were in trouhle. T .o some e~tent . ·the ,0prob . lem was .i~ t ,(;l;keo ,l?Ut with a :drqp kic~ by stal\tly .con;ij.~ ~nq ~~i~.. A ~,~'!/~ •. All students who wjsh to . Re 
· f ·+h · h · l d ti f · ~rJHne!'.lt ~h;iph ren;iam~ ~n - ,power ."dm' .itte' d, ljo' - ..... ' e :t.'e'.a' ~per 1.e·_,.,,.,,c·.·auo· n , 
1.. ; 
rectified. Sophomores and jun'iars in the class wei::e :asked to· -OJ1e '9 · '• e .P ysi.ca .e uca o,n .: ac- more .tl;lan a ifew '"ears i..l;\s' tbeen "' . .· '"t'· .. _,~ " d. _uu .i-
-t1lty; Hours !later, :;is the .i;mol;c.e ' , · .. '. ':: . ~! • ,, • ..,.. .P,t.qgr<;tm mu~. F"e ~m, SU_?C,Cjl~-drop . ~t-to make ro?m for the graduating. se~ior~. . . ot .:~t:H~ ... c,lear:s1 ·~e repla,cement . ?.!] . !e!:'c.e.ptJ~ t<;> ,tJ\e n,i;le. ~os~ .f1:1.IJ¥Jl9P(p.\e;t~ ~p,es,e ~e.~~~ .~,i;>.d .nu,i~t · 
What ?aes this ad~ u~ to'? . One· b1g ·~es~ .. W.here the •. spe'lfer Ji.a.~ ibe.e.1;1 ;~cide§-'::..;iJ ;fy:~Ia .~ · $~ . sp.;pcy ~ov..~.~e~.~ ~~Y.~ Jh.l;l:Ye * ~,e\l.cl?-~ ~\l,cstwn ·i>,r;o_gr~.1p. 
fault .for .this example lies 1~ um~po.r~ant .for u is qyer ~nq . · b,e ·;114:a1vern.P: .• G~~l;>~ .. J).Q,t;ed rnem- .e~:rge4 a~'i a\lit:!Jctr:i;t.~~a.Q,. "" .·. _ ~f,li~~'.\9~ p_n fj\e ·J P \t~e , MIJ.C.~.­
done; -but the pu;>blem o.f the semo.rs is still p,resent Jtnd .. •ba~ .. ber .; of :·~he )atuton.al ~taf.t', . $'he,> tendi!960fr~m,c~~~.~:'~t Co~t~t :tlon ,qf!1.c,e, ·~'~¥~ s~1d. · ~e :~PPJ;!: 
:been f.o;r ·quite a .whi'le. In regis•ration the seniors have to wm ,speak .. on '. :Ole"n ,Coffee .,Cups ·Ri .. ~ . "' _;, ... , :- . d:, · {lI· · '.-1.. \ ~ ·t·\ • . ,c.~tjo'? ;blank~ ,c,ap '.l:fe. · P.1.Cl<~~ ,1,1.P 
· . · • · · · ' · . · · · · - .. · " · ,,. · -. . - -· . C\l .was ,,orme ' . n l"''e , wo .. · · · · · · ·· · .. · · .- " 
.hope 1the classes they need are 11ot dosed or .i.f they are that :in Rel~tio~ •to C~l:lege:-Center~ . ;;e~r-s . of its .ex,iste~ce ~.ibis ma;·ket ?r,t ttw ,e<;l,1;lC{lt~<w ,q_t.p.,ce. ' 
h · "·h · .. h Va'lYe" in ·"'"enty-Five Words Or " ' · · ·· ' , . · . - , , · · .. . Students should .s.i~ .the roster t ey can er~ t · eir wa:>'. mto t em. . . . ~$$·/!' · p.y .· . . • ,. ' . h{l~ · 1bee1,1 ;1'.e~~n~dble ~q,r -~r.a,d.e, , 00· ~ ".§,~,<:;qn~ ~~~qar ;of · ~he .B,Ia.:,ck . 
1 W ..hat 1s ·needed 1s some. wa.y to msure.. that t. he s.en1ors . 'N . . u, . ·f· ... . ...... ·d ·b· . . '·· f;!.~1Qng ·tl\e !llaUQJilS and .mt~rnally, hni'Jding indi. ·eating· .. the . time th. ev 
'h 'I lL eed d Th b . . . .ow, .a1·ler a .. ew asso,. Le . r.u1s.es . . . . i.. ,,., t "I•-. ., , ,., , , .,., , .. , , r: ., ... 
can ~et t e c• asses tneY_ n to ~r.a u~te. . . e most 0 v1ous ~apd c0.nttisi6~ ; .eY:ery,Qne ii; '.~.pi- '1l'.\Creaimw vy. ''t"' .~r .cen. s>Yl~ :tq' ,t;ake '.t;he ~e~,t§: SHv\J. say! . '.' 
way 1s to allow the semors to register first each quarter. Tha~ ten.t 11:0 · ,eontir\,Ue . . along mm:e sei.·- : ,~- .J.>~ .,{fm!J . . , · 
way they would be .insured or at .least have a much better ic~us ;lines s.uch as re~. iger.ating . 'Fl;n~ .rn,eansf ·~{lt {Qr ·the1/Yi>1 'C' t L v • ' I 
'h f . . h. I d d . h . . - d . ' . . . . .. ' ' ,time m{my •·o ·1.ue person,s· •1vmg "., ~ .. e.:S . . · . . a· ",' .. ,.e· c ance .o· getting t e1r c asses an . gra uahng at t e ap.pomt~ the .air '10 l),<eep <the s.tudent~ awake . th : ' · bl ·u; 1· . t ' .. . __ . . 
. . during the meetings . ,Ill 4l are{l ~ne a e ' l 9c{l e 
.time. · . " · . · . . . ·· · .and .purcha\ie ,goods ,yvhicl;l 'bef9re D · ·T, •ti · 
K P I H B I f N.ew Po!~~A11illliies Su.g~esw . w.e.re unbear~ of. ,l\lew ind1,11>try f..;/,e,c:0.mes ' I ' e Orean eop e . ave . e "e Whe.n •the i;n.eetipg is .oyer, -t>ome has risen {lrn;l "mofe .goods are be-
. · . ·I · / .8 .how·s and 47 1mint,ttes fa,wr, tqese lng prO<;)ucec;f siiwe tliere :is a,n ~n~ · ~c·e.st la .:v;ie" ha,_s ,been dw~en H • c I s . questj.ons haye ~ot been :totally creased .maaiket ... where thes.e goods as . . t~e tl)enw .for tl'je sec<;>nd an-
. app1ness omes • n pr 4 ng a:nsw~ed b1>1t some te,rpibly ex- may be- so~d. . nua•l ,Parent'~ Weekend t<;> ·be _held 
cit.io.~ possibHiti,es .have been .sug- ·'..111\e Un,ited $tates ·has 1Qai')ed May H-19, ?Ccordin,g ,to coochair-
BY BONNIE CHO . gestec;l, pos~·i,bly for next ye<µ"'s $10 million to a ce.ntral bank in men Roger Gray and .Patricia 
"Coming Spring, Big Happiness." meet. (Hmm.mm?.) l{on,duras from w.l:iic;h each of ,tqe Deane. · ' · 
Most Koreans make that sign on a square white paper and put And outside, the student body- participating countries .may bor- "Par,ent's Weekend is a culmi-
on their doors on January 11 by lunar calendar. Spring visits their 2700 stron~ (\Veil, H is sprii;ig an,~l row to fina11ce private industry nation of Mom's I:)ay and Dad's 
'homes with happiness on that day, they believe. with all that .heat, tsk ! tsk ! )- aJ.1d home loans . Day ' h,eld prev~qu~iy at Central, 
Mild wind and warm weather bring green buds to the trees, and continues along the well rutted · Brings Mi<ldle Clas..~ and is designed to give the par-
Koreans match their spring clothes road to education, unaware that This increase in the economy ents a gllmpse into the coj.lege 
~ith the g:een. Koreans ordinar- under the warm spring sunshine. because of (or maybe in spite of) and the standard of jiving has be- lives of their sops a.nd daughters," 
1ly are white-clad people. , Azaleas or forsythia are often used the Symposium their fate has been gun to bring ahout a middle class. Miss D.eane said. 
~mpo~t Things O~cur for decorating the natural church, sealed-there is no escape. One This may cqntinue. Highlights of the weekend will 
:Va.nous k 1 n ·d ~ of . important the grounds or gardens which are must become an intellectual or suf- A Democracy has only worked be the college play, "Tende-r 
thmgs take place m sprmg; farm- around the ihouses. The bride and fer a violent attack of Clodism in the past where there has been Trap," and the Miss Sweecy pa-
ers plo~ rice fields with cows to bridegroom wear colorful, tradi- (a rare disease due primarily to a middle class. Thus, with the geant. 
pull their plows, lovers get mar- tional, wedding dress while thei.r mental blocks) . For three days formulation of such a class, per- Parent's Day committees and 
ried, Mossol]ls bloom, every school pm·ents and most of the guests scholarly endeavor will be the haps the Central American coun- their chairmen include: Sandy La-
£tarts its new semester. are all ,in white. Their relatives mark of the anti-clod. tries will be able to place a de- Rue and Kelly 's Angels , invita-
·Spring ~n ti;e villages a:nd in the a.re busy all day long entertaining Symposium comes but once a mocracy in power and keep it tions ; Jack Meeks and Anneke 
C?unt~:V: JS different from that of the guests . They serve them rice .year, there. Gerlings, housing ; Nancy Alexie 
big cities. The latter has some cake which is made of rice and Any oftener would be room for Editors Note: This material and Diane Wright, publicity; Jay 
kind of chang~ from winter seen- spring mugwort, and wine which fear. was tlra.wn from Life: Ma.rclt Olson and Jan Demmons, regis-
ery, but the other has really the is also made 0 ( rice . A little learning is tough enough- 29, 19& _ !it !I/I tration; Bill Ritchie, programs; 
air of spring. .. Fra;grant Greens us~d But intellectualism is downright Judy Rockhold and Peggy Shad-
Even though the paddy fields Besides meat, they use many rough. p b 1. s h I dox, flowers ' and corsages; Sue are muddy, the Kor~an farm~rs many fragrant greens of spring . We will suffer through it all U IC C 00 Erickson and Glyndauer, recep-
usually wear traditional wh1te for the side dishes . Usually, the And pretend that we're having tions; Melody Martin, banquet; 
clothes. Th~y ~ork all day 1~11.g greens are dug out by the girls. a .ball, L Ch es Jim Fielder, Miss Sweecy Pageant 
to make their fie lds good for ,he They take bamboo baskets wil:h But when it's over, when it's aw ang and Royalty; and Joyce Bishop, 
rice which is Koreans' main food. them to the hills and carry them dcne, Coronation Ball. 
N9on, Brings Only Rest back on their hea€ls also. They Th.en it's back to good old edu- New regulations governing the ----
A short noon recess is the only do it only in spring time, and the cative fun! establishment of high schools were .Campus Calendar ..  
time that they can rest. They girls in pink or yellow skirts on signed by Gqvernor Albert Rosel-
sit together on a low grassy hill the green grass, with baskets ()n GP·A D"ff" It" Uni at Olympia, March 18, accord- Toda.y 
er on a narrow muddy road smok- their heads, are seen in these par- I ICU leS; ing to the State Superintendent of WUS Talent Show, 8 :15 p .m., Col-
ing tobacco in long bamboo pipes . ticular colors only in the spring 243 S d d P1>1blic Instruction LPuis BrunQ. lege auditorium. · .. · 
Their wives carry lunch on their time, too. · ' · USpen e This emerging high school law Last day for SGA book exchange .·· 
heads; and they wait until their Grandfathers are happy in spring would prevent the ·establishment to return money, 2-6 ·· p .m., 211 · 
Two hundred and forty -three f. 1 · h. h l he e ' t 1·s 1·m CUB · hard working husband.s are through because they can go out with their 0 11g ~c 00 s 'Y . r 1 · - · 
students were notified of scholas- • · 1 - · 1 s l\/f' · "T" B " ·c 11 ge with the lunch trays. They carry friends,, all of th. em wearing new· practJca or uneconom1ca, uper- · 1ov1e, 1ger ay, o e 
tic suspensi:on after Winter quar- · t d t B 'd H al·so aud1'tor1'um 10 p m back the empty trays to ~hefr white coats and black sHk hats. m en en runo sai · e . • . · · 
ter1s grades . C.· arne 01>1.t, Dr. E. E. · t d t +i.. t th 1 . ·11 m ke . Satu·'ro" av straw-roofed houses walking on They visit relatives or take a trip porn e ou .... a e aw WI - .a . · · . .,, 
narrow paths in the rice fields. to a b.Jg city to visit som.e old Sa:muelson stated recently. possible a much better rhigl} school Ten!JiS, UPS , here, ~ p.m .. north 
To appreciate this figure · 'One · fo th students N1'cholson T,he women almost always carry palaces which are opened to the pr.ogr.am r .,e · · · · · · · · ".c,. 
must understand the a €tion taken "B f d r ro r Track Western •here 2 p m theb.iglunchtrayson. theirheads .. public so tha. t m.any .ma.Y enJ·oy · eore any secon ay P gam .· · · · • .· ,, • .. . ,· · , .,, 
after notification . Out of th-e .num- d "12 tab- e st s "de · The wedding ceremony, some- the beautiful spring flowers, like or any new gra es .,,_ are es a r . .· . 
times, is performed out of doors cherry blossoms, for example. ber notified 150 appealed for re- J.ished, the school district must ob- CO-:Rec, Nicholson pavilion, 9-
- Member -
Associated Collegiate Preas 
Telephone WA 5-1147 - WA 5.5321 
P1.4blished every Fri!lay, except te.st week and ha.lidays, dur.Jn11 the year 
and bi-weekly ' d!lring summer session as the official publication of the 
Student Government Association of Central Washington College, Ellena. 
' burg. SubscriptiQI' rates ,$3 pe-r year. Printed by the Record Presa, Ellena. 
burg. Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg post office. Rep. 
resented for national ·advertising by National Advertising Services, Inc., 
18 E. 50th St., New York Cltv. 
admittance, :and out of this group tain prior approval of the State 11 :30 · a.m. · 
75 were readmitted, This is 30.1 Board of Education," Superintend- E.Jlensburg Player's Play, " Har-
f.J(~r cent 0f .t;he students inform"!d ent Bruno said. vey," CES auditorium, 8 p .m. · 
of scholastic suspensi<>n. This rule has been req1>1ested by Movies, "Anastasia," College . 
The run down on the groups the State Board of Educ;J;ti'on since autidorium, 7 p .m., "Pather Pan- · 
notified were as follows: fresh- 1914. chali ," iO p.m. 
men., 168; sophomores, 34; juniors, Almost 50 years later, .the .state WUS Professor Snarf Dance, 
22; seniors , 13 ; graduate and spe- legislation was again asked by CUB Ballroom, 9-12 p.m. 
cial, 2; and error in transcript, the Joint Legislative Interim Com- Monday 
which was cleared. 4. mittee on Education. SGA, 7 p.m., SGA office. 
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Symposium·ChoosesM.ain·Theme; 1 Central' Fund Loans Money 
' '" . v I A d Th c· 11 , The Central Washin.gton State In order to qualify for this loan M. mer·ICan a UeS n e-_ 0 ege ~t_0~~~~~ ~! i~u:;~n~:~p~~!in;ur~ a student must meet the f_onowing 
requirements: 
, .. ·' · . . pose of loaning · money to Central 
. , .. · ~qlfo:W}ng lai\)t Y,ear"s initi;:i.l success,.,plaJ1$ are. proc.eedj_ng . at full students at the rate ef .2 percent 1. He ·must have two or . more .~,P,e.~i_f.,:~6F :: tn-iS. year's symposi1'Ull on .. '.'Nrierican Vhlues· and· the·· Col~ - .intere&t fjgured. trom the time the : quarters· of residence at Central 
' l13g6'.), ;to\ 15¢' held Apr-il :;!4 througl:]. Aptil 21.·· · · . ·. · ... ·,. student' receives the - loan · . with ·an · over all GPA· of 2.4 or 
"· "' "'Fli~· syfiiIJ9si.um :1'his"Year. wm attempt·· fo clarify the · idea-of·: the . . . . . . .· . . '. ·. . better. . ~Hege;, in coiitemporilJY' Amerie;irr society:· · The tnree"· S-ymp6 sia;. th.at Th~ mter~st 1.~ .fi~~r~d .. oply: ~~ ... . . '. . > . . .. 
.Ho.w Will shtft the emphasis f.rom·r. · . . . . -·. : · . .. _ : the _amount. If f.una_s are avail- 2. Can show a need for.· the loan. 
the c~llege · itself . to three · ?~ · ~h€ Alnril :26.th (Fri~y} ' , . . a_ble , a stuaent may JJorrow up to 3. Be· recommended by two or 
most -ynp.prtant lauman a~tnn,t1~s: 9 :30 .a.m.,-Timothy Le a r y: ftve 11Wldred dolla~s a ·year. The ' more professors at Central. · 
. woi:ship, work, .and -play," expla}m ''The . lndiNitlu.ill .: Scholar, . His. . !l_!udent. dpes not have ... !o start . re- . _ 
a l;>rochuFe· put .out ·by the sympo' "'- -, ·tm'• ;..._ "'"' H1 W k .. . paying. the _loan .. until .. afte~· he. l:ias·. 4. ~ave a SC?Ph_omore or· better 
. . • 'U'•lll!l)U ..,n.... auu s .ol' ' . . . .. , . . ' . . standin"' 
s1um· comrntttee, co-chairmaned ~Y pavilion. · . -. · · . graduated or has __ l;Je-en out of col- : · b· 
· Dr . . Elwyn. Odell . and . Dr. Davrd - · · . , - · .. . lege one year. He then has one 5. Be cunrently enrolled· at Cen~ 
Burt. Jo:45 a.m.--Colloqwa,. , libi"arY,1 year ·for·· each-ffvi:r hWldred·dollarlr tral. · 
There are three purposes. in this a.r..d CUB. borrowed in wtii'ch to make full 6. Be of good standing in the 
approach to the study of Aineri- 3:30 p.m.-Dedicaii,on -,. of - Vic- · repayment. · ·college. community. 
can values~ First," exploring the tor J. Bo'!Qllon· Libra,r:y •. --
realms of worship, work and play 5 :30 p.m.-Friend8' of: the Li-
wil1 make clear how people ' feel bral!y· Banquet. . 
about these activities and will re- s :00 p.tm.....:To Be Selected: _ 
veal the kinds of meanings people "Thll · ·Community m" · scli<>lars,. 
attach to them. Second, such an rinding A Useful mtel"change,'•.• 
'explo_ration ca:n show more clearly . pa.vilion. · · · 
the· intricate interrelationships be- ·9 :30 p.m.-F:iiift.l SYh'i{losium; 
tween them. Finally, it can re- • · 
veal how vital or how tenuous all speakers, pa.viii()&· ·. 
are the relati0nships between these• 1 April 2'7 fS8ituJ!jla,y) '" 
ctivities on. the one· hand and the 8 :00 p.m . ......sGA variety 'SIJo.W,-· 
Fresh Grade A Mille 
. WIHEGAR'S . DRIVE-II DAIRY' 
GRAPE· .A Mill( .~ 65c GALLON 
Open 5'-7 P.M. DaJly WA 5·1821 
419 ·west l5th."'-Woldale Boacl 
PAGE TH~ER 
1-:iyakem Reac·hes 
Completion Stage 
Tbe . Hyakem is nearly complet-
ed with 11 pages of advertising 
and the index to be sent in soon, 
"Six pages of spring , sPQrts -wilt 
also have to be ready as soon as 
weather permits taking pictures 
for . the pqg_es.,," Terry Eade. co-
editor said. · 
"There are 2800. annuals on ord~r 
and if there is anyone whose tui-
tion did not incll!l.de . the · Hyakem. 
he .,.,.may be able· to buy one; .. . 
Eade said. 
~-Rscitke 
D IAMOND RIN GS 
"Only Authol!'ized' Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensburg" 
academic iife of the college on (Jollege a.uditoriu111to . 
the .other. ~...::..==~~~~~--"-"'-~~==============::::==:::::============:::::==============::::::::;::::=:=:....'.=::::::;::::::;:::;::=;:::::;::;:::;::;::::::::::=::::;::;:::::::::::! 
Speakers Selected 
Among the speakers· selected ·for' 
this event are Fredrick Rudolph, a 
expert on the history of education 
and a general historian as well, 
W. H. Ferry, a noted economist, 
and Timothy Leary, HarvarQ. psy-
chologist. A fourth speaker, Oli-
ver Reiser, whose area is phil-
esophy, was forced to cancel his 
appearance due to doctor's orders. 
The committee is presently tryiri.g 
to . find a replacement fol' him. 
In addition to the various coi-
loquias and speeches, several oth-
er· activitie·s · are being planned. 
These irielude art . exhibit of Pi-· 
c asso prints in tfle Administrntidn. 
building, a eollection of artist Walt'-' 
er · Hook's work's in the CUB, 
a. sltident-faculty aI't show in the 
library, and a collection of photti• 
graphs in the library'. Don Wright 
wifl have an .exhibit ef jeweU·y 
~. nd .crafts in the CUB and thel'e 11 be a book fair ' ih tfre Con-
. ·en~ Center ·featllring over 2000 
volumes. 
SYMPOSIUM SCHEDULE 
Aplil 24th (Wednesday) 
.s :oo p.m.--'First speaker Fred• 
rick ftudolph: "Prologue·. The 
Historical Setting," pavilion . 
. 9 :15 p.m.-Colloquia • library, 
CUB. 
A}>ril 25th (Thttrs-lla~) 
, 9 :30 a.m.-Second. speaker w. 
H. Ferry: "Society's · Ex1>ecta,. 
t ions T~y," pavilion. 
10 :45 .a.m.---Colliquia, Library, 
cornege speakers, . pavilion. 
2 :00 p.m.-Fir,.t Symposium, 
ali speakers, .paviUon. 
7 :15·8 :15 1).m. "corpore Sano," 
a descriptive pageant, pavilion. 
· 8 :30·9 :30 p.m.-cha.mber en-
sembles, baJlrOOlill. 
9 :45 Pi·m.-"The 400 Blows" 
nnd a.rt films, College a.uditor-
iwn. 
Music Contest 
Held .At CWS 
By SHARON HARRISON 
Saturday March 30, "our quiet 
c mpus was noisily invaded by 
0ver six hundred junior and senior 
high musicians from 28 small 
towns. The annual Solo and En-
semble contest was sponsored by 
Centra!'s music department. 
'l:hese aspiring musicians volWl- · 
teered several months ago 1o 
choose and memorize· a solo to 
be' judged here · Saturday. Their · 
·.ratings ranged: from one to five. \ 
, ~ l'\);tj!,l'g,of. "pne!' means. superior; : 
· ·.:'m'.o;fr;, 'excellent; "three' ', . good; ' 
. · te~!-;;{a\'eFage".· and .. <five', · .poor. , 
' ·· ··Th~i~;,\\ii!re·~te~ -· di.visions· judged · 
'by /'olitsta:adiilg' music . educators 
. _from our cam(iu:s ::.aRd .fiom a:it ov-! 
er the state. 
• : Some groupsc'fr:om .Low:er Valley · 
towns had: 10:, anise "at :s S'a:turaay.l 
-morning and 1;~epi'ly· •board '-buses l 
. to .. be he11e. :a,t8:ao; .Up0n{arriving 
m®t groupg' WeFt>' 'directed to the 
. Sil.iii;: Jnformation booth in the 
CUB. There· they asked such · 
questions ·a·s, ''What"s a CES?" " 
One studen,t said that . he eouldn't 
· get. into one little building beca1;1se · 
there was water · all around it. 
. ,(Conference Center). · 
How do we thank such ·a man as this? 
The railroad hat is dec~ptive. Bill Schupbach is a and is still ,ane ·of the "'Boys" a;t .the xennery. Jle 
lifetime Standard Oiler, retired. His -g:r:aiJ.d,father, 'kQows that he b.efo.ngs . 
.father and uncle were 'Standard Oilers· before him~ "' ,.., : .. 'J.t is'rl't l he spoken: thanks thl;l't do it,; bl;l~ YOU!' 
lasting interest in a man, your .co.upting ~hiro. . . a\S .a 
-Befol'e . retiring, Bill _ was a refinery foreman. -His 
·.OOrrtpany •retirement plan gives him security; . and ·person aQ.d not a .statistic, .these ~re the t.Q:in~s t})at 
time: for model -railroading, but his big enthl;lsiasm is. . liven his spirit . 
~$till Standard Oil.. Company. _ e-;· -""T.'~~'.Yfe ha~e thousands .of ·such :fine men and-wmnen ~ 
. . . . , · ..- .. , . . .. . ,:..·· . · . :. . . . .;\ _, -~~:<' · ~ :: 6_t~f-~eti.:rement payroll. 1f you know 59me ,of ·the,m., 
. ~ill ·k>OO~·~~~t:!}; us, .:and we"Ui> him. Uejs:1 inVi~dL~ty(it:i:, .know · that they, .tOQ, .are .aj'dent 
to ot::ir picnics mid .parties,· receives our .puhlicaiio~sr;::: -» S:tan-dard ,(!)ilers . 
.. . .· , ~·_,. . ·~ -· _,.-. ,. , . . ·;_::.:'.::~~!~ - - .. ~.~~\ ~.;:,;,.-;~ . ::~-{.:r· . . . . .. 
Planning ahead to serve you -better 
_,__ S'TA·NDARD OIL COM-PANY- OF C.A.L'IFORNIA 
' 
,i' 
i 
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CWSC's Singers 
Start Yearly Tour 
The Central Singers will begin · 
" Don't go near the water!" their . 25th annual tour April 7. 
This advice is unheeded by · the Dr. Wayne Hertz and the 70 s in<> -
m embers of the coming Crimson ers will be touring the weste~n --
Corals' production of "Peter 'Pan." part of the state from Apr il 7 · / 
This production will be ·perform- through 11. 
Mythical Pan 
Flies Again? 
ed in the water at the pavilion ! The singers have earned nation- -
swimming pool, April 18, through al merit tlarough their appearances 
the · 20. on tour and at conferences · a nd 
Cast Holds Re-hea.rsals conventions. The group appeared 
Swimming practice for the play in 1954 at Music Educators Na-
.began last fall quarter and the Honal Conference in Chicago and 
group has been rehearsing every : the Rotary International Conven-
night since the beginning of the tion in Seattle. 
present session. . . Donald King Smith, a new m em-
Ba_ckstage behmd any show pro- -ber of the college staff and well 
duct1on_ seems a lways to present known concert pianist will tour 
a hectic scene and the cast of with the group as a g'uest artist 
''Peter Pan" h b f · o- th · · · ' as een acm,,, e u accordino- to the music depart· 
problems. The problem of most m ent-. "' -
apparent concern seems to .be: · 
"Will Pete r Pan be able to fly ? " 
"The cast, along with the _ El-: -cws I'·· ·. _·t · 11 
lensburg Teleph<me Company . is .• · ·· · · . • ns Q - S 
\YOl'king together to solve this prob: . . · . ·.· ;. - . . . - - - · . . . 
rem," Jan Fifzgerald; president'of 1s ···o ·u · n· ·d--S-' y' s· ·te· m: . " i~e Crimson Corais and !'P eter · > · · · : ' · .- • · - ·_ :· " · 
Pan' " ill the show said · · . . · · . ._ : · ' ·-, r. .r .-- - .. -_ ' };'-
Sho'v Features. P.:0ps •. '.'It's;' .. the ; largest ~ hi-fi - set . ' ip 
. -~ . ~E~BER.S o.F THE CRIMSON CORALS' p~oduction Peter Pan are standing ·a'1'ound the pool The pi·ops for the production are town!" - -,c, 
1 I\ :uting_ for directions from choreographers Jan Fitzgerald and Louise Peppel. TJie title role will presently being built in the field-- ! 1 These . are the_  terms _James 
· oe played _by Miss Fitzgerald April 18-20 in the pavilion pool. The program will start at 8:80 p.m. house. The show will feature a ~~aryn .. d~rector of the College Un-. 
W·.-. ··nter Honor Roll Released,· Placement Of __ lice I ~~~te:sp~~:· s~~p:~dasa ad~~~ ~4\~:1~!r::·h~~~rgel~t~h:;~:~er{;~ .. , 
_ board. tern that has · Jlt5t been ms tailed ' 
4:, ·.· 2 Accomp11·sh Stra1·ght A's Slates Interviews Making use of these props · will in , t~e CUB _ballroom this pa~~ , 1 · be: " Peter Pan," Miss Fitzgerald; ."'(eek. ___ . . . . . . . , 
Interview dates for prospective "Wendy," Louise Peppel ; " John . _The SOlJ!ld sys~em, _which 'Yas Fo~ty-t~o Central students received a 4. grade point average teachers hav.e been released by Bach; "Tiger Lily," Jodi Alledo; 111 use ·for the first time at tt:ie 
)n their Wmter quarter grade cards. Meeting the CWSC honor Erling Oakland of .the place ment " Peter's Shadow," Sholly Huhn; \\[US Week d a !1 _c e . Wednesd?r · ~oll requirements of a 3.25 GPA were 272 students Enos Underwood office. The schedule is as follows: "Captain Hook," Dee Torr.ey; n1ght •. . was __ salyag~d : ~fr.om .the '., 
:egistrar, said. · ' ' "Crocodile," Judy Allen; "Six Lost Washington State Pav1hon at tl,1~ . 
Those with a 4 GPA for Winter I Monday, Ap.rll g Boys:" Pauline Pheasant, Mary Sfattle Wo~-ld's F a ir recently by 
quc:1·ter are: Rithard L. Allyn, Anne Gray, Robert Gale Gray, Kelso. 1 p .m. to 5 p .m . Jane Lehman, -Pat O'Brien Mada C,harles Wright and Charles Vlcek 
Zoe Rita Best, Robert J . Biersner, Stephen W. Gray, John R. Green- Moxee. 10 a.m. to 4 p .m . Holen; Theressa Schafer' Julie of .Central's Audio•Vis;ual ,Aids de-
.Duris E. Briskie, Shirley Mae' lee and Henry W. Bronski. Blair. ' Pfirtrnent. 
Enmer, James Otis Bunnel, Mary H-.J Tuesday, April 9 The pirates for the play ar.e: The sound s¥~te~, . which .wafi · 
Anne Cahill, Roberta J. Cemeron, John M. Haberman, Michael c. Newport. 9 a.m. to 12 p .m. Paul Macner, Terry-Schindel; Gary _u~ed ·at_ th_e pav1)10n 1!1. -t?e Bubl)le-
Lou E lla Campbell, James W. "Haberman, Dennis Glenn Hagen, Kelso, 8 :30 a.m . to 12 p .m. Scott, Gary Locke, Frank Marvin, la.tor, a s1mu1at~d t~lP ·:mto space, 
Croake, Dennis D. Daigler, Rich- Gary L . H all, Mary Elizabeth Everett, 10 :30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Bruce Lawler; "'Sbc Indians.:" \\'.111 be used· ~rJmanly: f?r· record 
a rd A. Davis, Paul Dawson, Con- Hamilton, Britta Jo Hammond, The Dalles, Ore., 10 a .m . to Judi Hamilton, Bonnie Wall Barb df!nces al)d w-111 be ava1lal::)le for 
r a,d M. Dumler, Carolyn A. Ed- Myron Jay Haney, Lynda Dianne 4 p.m. Bowne, Mary Davies, Lyn~ Ran- most dan~es involving live music, 
wards, Darwin Dean E vans, Nor- Hayes, Audrey M . Henry, N. Ger- dall, "Three Mermaids. M• ary Jo Quann sa_1d. 
1 Weduesda.y, April 10 - Th f k man R a y F elix , G. L. Honeyford, a dine Herke, Carol J. Herzer, Mukeltio, 10 a .m. to 4 p.m. Baretich, K athey Burke, Cecile · e ou7 spea ers of the system 
Shella h Kenneally and E lizabeth A. Anita Marie Hiatt, Aileen L. Hib- Gibson and n a!'r a tor : Miss Mina ai:-e hung m _ the four corn?rs of the 
L a rsen. bard, Judith Anne Hill, Marla Re nton, lO a.m. to 3 :3o p .m. Zenor. ba llroom_ in such a fashion that 
M . H S Ephrata, 9 :30 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. ti t 'tt Other s _, with strai'ght A's ax·e . ane olan , . hirley Ann Holmes, 1e ransm1 ed - sound m eets ex-Connecticut Mutual, 10 a.m . to ------ - ' I · 
Gary M. Lawler, Benny D. Loftin, Mary Lee Hopkins , Theodore E. Q act Y In the center of the room. 
J a nice Jl4cCola ugh, Willia m Mc- _Hulbert, Denms L. Hunziker, Dav- 3 p.m. uarter Exchange This will omit - any- diffi cL1lcy in 
Cf,rkle Patrick McCulloch Edrie 1d Allen Isom, Cheryl T . Janecky, Thursday, April 11 C hearing from .any _ point in t he 
:Miller.' J ah et Louise Moser.' Frank- George T. Jansen , J ennifer L . J a- D ept of Food and Drugs 9 a.m. apture'S Success area. ' 
li n R. Naasz, Marilyn J. Nelson, ques , Carleen L. . Johansen, Rita to 4 p.m. ' "This sound ·system w ill make · 
R obert F. O'Bryan, Stephen Ryder D. Johnston , Sybil Lorene Jones Quincy, 9 :30 a.m. to 3 ;30 p .m. This has been one of Central 's · possible :a ne~ dimension of utili-
Rc ed, Bill H . Ritchie, Trudy M. and Gary D. Jordan. most successful book exchang·~s. zat1on for the ballroom ," Quann 
Hodine, j udy Ann Rupert, v . G. KL Friclay, A1}ril 12 George We stergard, cha irman of S?Jd. " It will e nable the ball-
Rutherfora, J ea n E. Sa nderson , Marvin L. Kastning , D a rlene w. Camus, 8 :30 a .m . to 3 Pm. the stude nt book exchan<>e said. room to qualify as a small. a udi-
Joanne Terrizzi, Ale ta K ay Tice , Kelly, Theodore E. Kestler, Echo Harrington, , 11 a .m. to 3 p.m . The quarterly book excha~ge is a torium. 
Al exande1'. Wasisco, Mary c. Whi·c- Mae Kime, Doris Kirkpatrick, T. Port Angeles, 9 a .m . to 3 pm. nonprofit activity, organized as a ::::======================= 
M · A w ·1 d J · L Kirkpatr1'cl' Ri'chard R K ·ght sludent service. 1~ey , ary . 1 son an a mce · · ' • ' · · m • i\'lonclay, April 15 
I( \Vynsti'a. Charlotte F . Kolb, Michael R. Va ncouver, . Wash ., 1 p.m. to H eld from March 25 to 27, Spring MAKING A 
A-B' Honorecl Students Lacey, Glen C. L a Mar, Marcia D. 4 :30 p.m. 1q3u0a0rtber'sk exchadnge took in a lmos t BULLETIN O L d B t t J L I oo s ld b , -- B ARD? Students meeting the winter hon- a n a u , e Y ean arsen, rene Port Townsend, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. ' an so a out 700 of 
or roll are : James Allen Alban , E. Larsen, Sandra Jean La Rue , All candida tes who h a ve ~io-ned th~se, collection $2700, Westergard 
Betty J ean Lee, Janis N. Levacy, "' .,. said Bernard C. Allen, Judith F . Allen, contracts a11.d ha ve not r eported I "S. d . , . 
P a ul Robert Allen, Ralph E . Al- Sandra Sue Lewis , Gary Arthur it do so as soon as possible Oak- tu ents ~ended to price che1r I l · d d K th! L · ' · ·' books too hi h 11 · · / Jen , Cathryn L. AJlyn, Jerome Al- ' 111 an a · een yncn. land urged. · j . g · 11s is one •if 
t h ide, B , J. Altma nsberger, Di- M Students Liste cl the m am r easons their books did 
. Loa G . McEneny, P hilip D . M c- S k -- S . h ' not se ll, " Westergard commente d. 
G!rl(= J. Anderson, John D. Ander- Kbb H h M D , par s , Cathy p e1c mgcr , Gerald 
son . Linda Lee Anderson , Terry 1 en , eat er - ac onald , M. I · , , Volunteer student help a nd en-
P. Anderson, Bonnie J. Andrews , D . MacFarland, Garth Howard J. Spiker , Lon D . Stamper, Roger thusiastic participation helped jn 
C 1 L A . P . k R , . M_ agee , Lmda Anne M_ ahler, Lew- L. Stansbury, Lloyd D . Stetson, making Spring quarter's book ex-
.<1ro . rmm, a tnc . . ,.,,rmm, C M 1 A tt H M .. h 
W e have colored paper. 
All types, colors and 
sizes. Low price s. 
AT 
: Jerrol' s Handy S fop 
111 East 8th · Hol'>ard :O. Ba bcock, Arde llR M. is · ar er, nne e · 1 ars • Carole R. Stopps, Lucille Stude- change a very successful one I 
Ba il ey Dorothy E. Bales Judy Karen C. Mars_ha ll , _Ad a V. Mar- ba ker, Anita Lesh Sutor and Alice Wes tergard said . ' 
• · ' . son , Anne P . -Medeiros , Kenneth -============================::::;:::.==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::==:=:;::  
F <iye B~les , Ma:·y Jo . Baret1~h , I T. Meyer, Diane Miller , David Joyce Swa n. I 
Zena Gr ace Barnett, Sandra D. V' m M'll .. K E ll M'li 
B" 1 t P l T G B b ' J ·v . 1 e r, aye en 1 1 er, c.\ mrs . 11 1P · ea u ien, · o- R obert W Miller, · Alm a J ean 
s c•ph F. Bela ng-er, L eann M an e Mi'lne Robe ·-t M t B 
· ~ 1. • , l on gomery, ev-Benson , Michael H. Best, \...Orne 1a erly J Moore Bo · L M t· -
' · -- ~ d B - b D · · , nme . , or i I.. Betts, :F re A. ie. er, _enny m er , Alfred John Mus and Linda 
Gale Bond, L a wTence BonJorm , Lou Myers 
Michael Roy Bouta , Fra nces E. · N -P Bowden, Betty E. Bozeman, Wil-
liam J . Brown, Shirley Mae Brun-
Ci', Joseph H. Buckley a nd Ma r-
gare t J ane B ull. 
C·D 
Loreice C. Naasz , Julia J en ilee 
Neff, Harry D . Nelson, J anice A. 
Nelson , Nancy Jo Nelson, Leon a 
Ma rie Neves, D ia ne Masae, E d-
ward W . Nola n, F. J. Nordquist, 
Marcia E . Nordquist , J osephine 
V. · Nyberg , Sharon · A. O'Brien , 
Lynn Forbes Olson, Marilyn Kay 
T -Z 
Lief Ta ng vald , F a rrel E d Tay-
Roger, Towes , Phoebe M. Tos hi-
kiyo, Abe E. Van Diest, Nadine 
S. Vickers , Marjorie S. Visser , 
R udy H . Volkma nn, Rodney L . 
W a dd e ll, P a ulette Wanama ker , I 
John T . Ward, Patricia J . Wa rner , 
Tom L a Vern Warren , Mary Ann 
Wasson , L a ura U. Watson Glenn 
R. Weitz, Kathleen J. Wen:ier, La-
nc1h Werte nberger, Janice K. Wil-
son , Mary A. Wilson and Charlotte 
M . Wrigh't. 
Save Up to 12% 
NBofC Scramble Game No. 12 
:fE!; ·®···· i t . 
' 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD - -->-
D~lla Jane Ca ble , Mary .Anne 
Cahill, Ba rbara E llen Ca ll , Ron 
W. Camp, Keith Campbell , George 
G. Carrick, R ichard B . Chisholm, 
Ardt>n M ilton Clift, Robert F . Col-
well , Bobette . Le e Cooper, Char-
lene Corbin. Wesley Clay Crago, 
J ohn Charles Crew, Michael R. 
Cross, Patricia Cruz, Wilma C. 
Daniels, Judy Anne Dawson, Don-
n a Delchambre, William G. Den-
nis, Shirley J ean Dol:>ie, Cather -
ine Drebick a nd Donna P. D ur-
ham. 
Palmer, Gae L. Palme rton, Helen 
Agnes Parker , Jacqueline Parker, 
Judy Lanette P ea , Meriellen Pe-
dersen, Ma ria n D. Piersall, P a ul 
R . Piersall, Gayle S. Pinkston, 
Leo Arlene P orter a nd Kathleen 
on. Monaural and 
stere·ophonic records •· Portner. 
Q·S 
Kath~rine S. Quall , Rita R . Quig-
ley, John M. Rancour, Lura Lee 
Ratts, _ Frank R. Razem, Harold 
_ E ·G Leon Riggan, Rita J. Robertson, 
·Kathleen M . E dson, David B . El- Charlotte M. Rockne, L auro E. 
der kin, . Joanne M. E hzler , Frank- Rodriquez: M artin Louis Rudow, 
lyn Erickson, Anna Louise ·E va ns, Ronald .F. Scamfer, Debbie J. 
J ack Leslie Evans, Joan Marie Schneider, Craig A. Schorzman, 
Evans, Michael T. Terrier, Linda Edward S. Scbourup,. Jack Max 
J . Fields, Marianne G. Fischer, Setzer, Willis J . Sha nks , ··Patricia 
Karen Ann Flam, Norma L. Fra· Ann Shea, Mary B. Sholley, Rob-
zell , B. A. Fredricksen , K athleen · ert D. Shortt, E lizabeth A .. Sisley, 
Gallagher. Ilene D a vis -Glenn ; Ann- Luree Sisson, . Wilma L 'Sky· 
Ge-orge R . Gochnour, Judith · Ann les, -Kathcyn. L ; .Smith, P...atrick oE . 
Goold, E lmer Leroy Grable , . Jo Smith, Pet er Sorenson;-: John_: O.· 
GET YOUR RECORD CLUB 
CARD FROM 
DEAN'S- · 
E..'XPERT . RADIO-TV 
PHONOGRAPH ·REPAIRS 
LARGE ASSORTME.l.V.T . OF 
DIAJUOND.NEEDLES • .. 
_Srd a~d . Pearl .:· · . WA _5~'7151 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--l 
You know where your money is when it's deposited 
in an NBofC Special Checking Account. And · it's 
there when you need it. This business-like way to 
pay .gives-you a permanent ~ecor:d of purchases,, lets 
you budget> while you spend. -You pay. only a few · 
cents .for those~ checks you ,write; · Open· your own 
, account1~ay; , . · · 
MA'Fl~NAL BAMK : of'~oo·MIWERCE 
Ellen$burg-Offic• i· 50l • N :.P~arl ·Street ;~ · ' 
-John A. 1Reitsch;,M&r.::-.. -:;:··~-: . '."'· 
.- ·;..!,•· ·.·.' 
- \ I 
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Five Men Fill I 
Jobs In CUB ' 
Filling the newly created .iobs as 
night supervisors in the CUB are 
J erry Althede, Jim Rupp, Milt 
ChristiaP,Son, P ete Erickson, and t 
Dcive Rodgers . 
Their prim ary duties are to as-
sist and aid th2 student oody a nd 
faculty within the log ical and phys-
ical limifs of the job, James 1 
Quann, director of s tudent activi- ' 
ties said . 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
·-- ['Sweecy Day' 
'Work Begins 
By PAT D.EANE 
As in decades past, the fever of 
Sweecy Day once more invades 
the Central campus as students 
prepar e themselves for a day of 
merry-making a nd fun. Under 
I the before used theme "Roman Ho1iday," students vi.ill again be 
given the opportuni ty to view at 
first hand a replica of a Ben-Hur 
movie lot, as they don togas, 
board their c hariots , a.nd regress 
momentarily to the land of Caesar. 
PAGE FIVI 
Activities Get 
SGA Booklet 
. The firs t edition of Centra~';:i : 
new Act ivities Booklet will be oom• 
pletecl by mid-quarter, Linda Mah.-
ler, SGA secretary and chairman 
of the booklet committee', said. · 
Included 1n this new ii'uormation 
booklet will be all cl ubs and or· 
ganizations open to student parti-
cipation . It will a lso describe the 
SGA structure, including the phil-
osophy of our student governmen~ 
and the constitution. 
These new posts were created 
to -further the idea of the CUB as 
a . student center, he sa id. In the 
past, students often had difficulty 
using, the CUB facilities to their i 
fullest exteri.t because of th e lack 
of official supervision, he contin-
Activi ties and events for Sweecy 
Day, to be held April 20, are 
being coordinated under the chair-
m anship of :Miss Gretchen Kampp. 
Other chairmen include Lynn Mor-
On.e other listing covered wil[ 
be all campus committees with a 
brief description of purposes a.nd ) 
activities involved. 
ued. · 
Started . in November 
timer , Coronation Dance (to be Committee members working Orll 
heid April 19) ; Judy McDonald, the Activities Book1et are Barbara 
Rutledge and J a n Demmons 011! 
royalty; Chuck Moser, ·rodeo; Pat ' layouts, and _ ·Gail Anderson and 
Downing a.nd Cleone Davidson, rec- A k G r dT M .. Since tlie initiation of the night 
supervisors in Noyember,_ over 50. 
meetings and activities a· week 
arE being held in the CUB. This . DISCUSSING THE DIFFICULTIES OF THEIR jobs as · 
ord dance; Bill Dendurent, clean · nne e ~ mgs 0 1'. e 1 mg. is~ 
. s Obl' · 1 t h .. J . Mahler, Jim Maths and James, Ul), _ue iza o, a mosp eie, en Quann have charge of the addi-
is . near _ca,pacity for the . present night supervisors of the CUB-are from left Pete Erickson, Jim Ham1lton. programs; Ken Brack- tio I r en, publicity; Al Senyohl, chariot na sec ions. · 1 fac ilities,, ·QuaPn ·said. Rupp, Dave · Rogers,. 1\'Iilton .Christison and . Jerry Altheide. The 
the· · supervisors ·are ·in charge night supervisors -are in the CUB tQ help the students and ans,ver 
of all the rooms in the CUB, help 1 _ an_ s_·_q_•_•e_s_·t_io_n_·s_ th_a_t_rm_·g_h_t_a_ri_s_e_. __ ·_______ __ _ 
students and faculty with the 
"what, when 'and how" 'in regard 
to all activities. · They ·are also 
responsibie for · the ·physcial as-
Society Gives School Honor 
r a c 1 n g; · and · Evle · McKeilru·: 
awaras. · · I 
peets of the building such as keep- A scholastic honorary set up for The same set standards as the 
ink it clean .and in order for stu- people in general fields has not a national honoraries have would be 
dent use, he said. place at Central now. There is, used and then maybe the·· college · 
The ·supervisors also handle however, a possibility that some- will get some recognition - from 
· Sweecy Day, which has descript- ; 
ively been termed Central's "na-
tional holiday," will featw·e char-
iot races; the crowning of Caesar 
and ·Cleopatra froin the · faculty, a 
toga 'costume dance, a greased 
pole climb, steer riding, and a 
banty _ raoster chase. · · 
tcforri.aments, · (such as ping-pong.
1 
day there may be one, such as th~ them. 
billiards .- arid · bridge) , games and Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi CWSC . does have a scholastic 
dahces, open rooms and prepare or the Blue Keys , James Quann, educational honorary. This organ-· 
them for ' rrieetirigs and play -hostldirector of student activities, said ization does not ·include the other 
to · visitors on the campus. today. fields of interest emphasized at 
.· Hourrsi Announced . "This id~a is . being -<;onsidered Central. 
. . · by the SGA and the College Bowl. · "Before this plan is attempted, 
. The .supel'Vlsors. are on. duty dur- :The SGA .has had .some .discussion it must be stressed . that the con- . 
mg the weekdays from .6- p .m . to .on .;the .. p.ossibility of a.n honorary sent.of the .;idministration is need-
10 . p .rn., on Saturdays from 10 .of . this ·type but as yet has .not ed," Quann said. 
a:m. to 12 .p .m. and on. Sundays made ariy real decisions," _Quann 
from 1 p.m. to ll p .m . .added. CJ · h b 'Id ' · · The Netherlands is Europe 's 
So grab your javelin, wrap up 
in your toga and prepare· · your-
self for a day of revelry .and fun 
as once again Central takes a 
"Roman Holiday." 
. Have a Real GOOD 
HA,RCUT 
-DICK~s 
SWEECY CLIPPER 
504 E. 8th 
PIZZA MIA 
Try our· new 10 in. 
size for people who 
are hungry but not 
· famished. 
Remember we have 
drawings for free Piz-
. zas Mo~fla.y thru 
· Thursday . 
.Phone Orders in 20 Minutes 
208 E. 8th WA 5-1111 
· osmg t e m mg at mght ls Such an honorary would have · most densely populated nation. 
aoolliff clthe ~pffviso~s ~ti9, ma.ny ~~n~g9, Qwnn s~d. -----~~~-~-~~--~=============~~=============~ Quann concluded FJrst of all, it's purpose is to hon-
'" f;WS Schedules 
f Work F~; Grads 
Graduatip,g seniors are invited 
to call at the Graduate office if 
they wish information regarding 
graduate work either at Central 
or at other institutions , Dr. Roy 
F. Ruebe1, Dean of Graduate 
Studies said. 
"Because of the emphasis on 
higher education a nd because of 
greater awards poss.ible for those 
holding advanced degrees, students 
whose und.ergraduate work has 
been above average iri, quality 
should consider the _ pqssibility ot 
continuing their education," Dr. 
Ruebel advised . 
A1>proval Needed For Credit 
Students who will be granted a 
B. A. in Education degree this 
quarter may already be enrolled 
in courses which could apply to. 
·ward the Master 's degree . Ap-
proval of such courses for gradu. 
ate credit must be obtained from 
tho Dean of Graduate Studies this 
week. Forms are available in 
B-214. 
Although receri,t legislative ac· 
tion authorizes the three s tate col-
leges 1.o grant the Master of Arts 
:}nd the Master of Sci-ence · de · 
~1h·ees, implementation will take 
t ime- perhaps several years . 
Evaluation Needed · 
As in other areas, Central will 
S€ek to develop quality programs 
for the new graduate degrees as 
measured by adequacy of cours·e 
offerings, qual ifications of faculty , 
and ava ilability of suitable library 
and other r esear ch facilities. Jn 
all cases, proposed progra ms for 
ti'•e new degrees will be carefully 
evaluated before students will be I 
p{'rmitted to begin work toward 
ne degree. 
See 'Us 
For Y a.rn and Instruction 
Visii' the 
.Knitting Nook 
TOT .TOGS 
> • 
115 ·East ··4th An~. 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
or academic achievements. This 
would give the students more 
drive towards doing a better job. 
Studying will be worth doing well 
and will give it an added excel-
lence. 
Gives Schnol Prestige 
Also a college is considered a 
good school if it has a scholastic 
honorary of some sort. The em-
ployers seem to be impressed with 
prospective employees who have 
belonged to such an organization. 
This honor stands out, Quann ad· 
ded. 
A person, of course, must be a 
very superior student to belong to 
a college scholastic honorary.- It 
is a m ark of distinction for both 
the college and the student. 
Builds Standards 
The questicm is , how does a col-
lege join an honorary? This must 
be done by building up the school's 
standards and by having a.n out-
standing group. Then the national 
group will r ecognize the college 
as a prospective member. 
One way that is being consid-
ered is to found a local honorary. 
1-Day 
Shirt Service 
Complete ·Clothes Care 
8 Coin Operated 
Hammond 
Dry Cleaners 
Professional Assistance 
8-6 
Mon. tbrough Sat. 
Unique 30 Min. Cycle 
* SERVICE ~ 
CLEANE.RS 
"We Take Better Care 
of Your Clothes" .. I Across From' the Liberty. Theater 
ADD-A-GLASS-A-VITALITY 
TO BALANCE EVERY MEAL : 
If you're missing milk at meals, you;re probably missing out on 
your share of vitality, tOo. For fresh, whole milk is an excellent ': 
. I 
source of the protein, calcium and riboflavin that you nee.cl every . 
I 
day for get-up-and-go energy. Don't get caught off 1 · 
balance on vitality-
add-a~glass-of-milk to eve~y 
I 
- WAS_lil~~JQI'( .l;)~l~'(_f:~_Q~IJ_9J~ ·.O~_Mf!1:t~_S IQN, SE~TTL:E· f!el'_':esent_in(t~e~i11 F'a~me!!J'!.. YQUr ~_'.':_~ 
<' 
. ! 
PAGE SIX 
·Mike Ingraham .Reports 
lrom the 
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Writer Takes CWS Cfc1'sses Policy Set For Letters 
By LOiS BOKN Those wishing to have mater-ial published in the Letters t-0 
"Wh h not so true in other forms of ad- the Editor should head the a.rt.:.. &t · appens after World War vei1ture stories, ·such as Western 
JII ? What· w'1·11· 11"fe be 11"ke i'n th.,. icle, "To the Editor" and keen\ ,: 
· . . "' stories," Shortt said. "' year 3000?. What_ mysteries does . it Wlder 350 words. in- Iengtli~,\:.:. · 
·. the' Universe hold . for· those·, who· Recently, Shortt has found: th'a't They , should. be -~yped; double '·". . 
want · to. expl'o.re -them?" . sc~ence-~kti?h is ;n<>,!ongtr, speci~i- spaeed and .w'rittetkon:(~e•sidew 
~ob ' rh?~tt,' ~radu~te· ~~~efit,; ~i c,al~ <;mented to::.t~ . :·~u~k_ Ro~~ of tlie '.paJ>er only. All lettets- -.. c;ei:it:ra~;~ spec~lates, on. s~?J-1,, qw;~-\ f![~ ... fY.pe ._of. a~y~i;.tu.i;e \ 1'>';1( .~~~ lllJlst . ~ sigt~~- . ~Y. i~!ll- ~9i°"~ ... 
tmP.S. and' Writes up his ideas for· ~c.o~e . ori_ent~d , to 1dea_s on so- with his tru~niame; lf''it.'.is." not; ~ 
"I had my ·fling, .it was a lot of fun ~nd I gained a lot of publication in sclerice-fictio'n inag.: crofogica:1 structure. the letter wm not .b.e··;..p~ted. . .· 
experience which should prove valuable to me in my coaching.'' aziries. · A-rfiC.J.eS· Pay Way TJ:te orier . rP.serv~ thee Ni!.t · 
"TL'-- _ . · h · · T · · 1 • • " • ' , " • to ,re,fuse· to prfut a. ny .~t!ler · 1• n.ese are t e sentiments Of om Sissil, a Central student who •. Has p'en·, Nn-~ . ·. Shqrtt n_a:s h~. d to . pub.~isfi m'a:ny . . . 
· ..... ..., • · , . · · which contains libel; .misin-fOmia: 
pifched prof~ssionallj last year for the Santa Barb'ara Baseball w .. t". . . . \i . tli . . a . , . ,. iarticles to pot himself tlfro'ugfi col- . ti..;n, . or iS . in ·ba d '''t:Mte:; Tile · 
Cf-db in the California State League. Tom received his rele~se na:~. m~Ro~~ir Dou~la~~:u ;-~:ti i'ege. , ... , . , .' <1, . • , • , . Editor. 
from the New York Met~ of the National League, the club that says be has ahvays been a sci:- ' . H~ ha~. ea:rne.d .. a EkA. lrt Eco~ 
~i~ned and __ sent him to Santa Barbara, last fall. ence-Hctioh fan. . : i;omic~ fr~m ~~e lJ. of .. W. ~~d • 
S •':r began writincr science"fictl.bn . ~~as . mterrup,te~ by .. t. he. . Arm_ y, In the past decade the United States has li:>st about one . million 
acres of agricultural land each 
year to urbanization. 
. issil said that the life was fairly easy, especially when the· · ·"" tw t th """"-'·b stories· when i was fn high sc,h'ool, i ~ervm~ _o Y:~rs a '. . e · x.•.'.:r assy cl~h. was at home. Santa Barbara· is located about 150 miles but _ didn't · get any accepted for , ~n Paris, J?efore attammg hls B.A. 
oorth of Los Angeles, on the Pacific ocean. publicati'on until about 3 years ·in Education from . Central. . Last 
'.'The ·city is beautiful and when the club was at home, I later" Shortt remembered ,year, Shortt traveled to BOgota, 
woutd usually sleep until around noon and spend. the rest of Sh~rtt ha,s been writing. th~se : Columbia, South. -t\n:ierica a n d th~ afternoon lying on the beach. If nothing more, I got a ter-· stories to help finance his way ·taught at the Un1vers1dad de Los 
through college. He recommends : Santo~. . . . . 
tific sun-tan," Sissil said. The temperature during Sissil's two- this system for only those \vho ' He IS now workmg for liIS Mast-
Jn,ont'h stay never got above 80 degrees nor below 60. I have . the patience to wait ui;itn crs. Degree_ at Central and has ~ 
· Long Trips Hard · they have established a name for as~_1s~antsh1p in the Ed-Psyc11 themselves in the field of fiction building. 
- The hardest thing- to contend with was .the lQng- trips be- writing. ;::=.============:::; 
tween games. The team travelecl by bus, usually leaving right .. Experience Needed' Ost d ' . nP.111 
aflter a game to go "to the next city on the sc·he.ditile. A typical "Science-fiction writing is liigbly ran· er s PIU!f 
e~ample of the gruelling trips w~s when the team left Bakers- competitive _and you have to make 
field, Calif., after a night game and drove to Reno, Nev. · a na,iiie· for. yourself before · you Your Beauty • ~ • 
; Because of bus trouble, th~ trip took over 12 hours to can liope t6 have your stories ac-
complf!te, the team arriving 'around 10 a.m. the next morning. cepted by a magazine," Shortt re- ; Health and Prescription 
~" i. d I h T marked. 
, l .Uey t'a · to · pay a · game t at 'sam e .ev~[ling. he team had 
tv.to days oH during the_ tw. o monit hs Sissil was with the club. He has written · almost 60 stories 
. and has found that success in 
t Another problem the players ha:d to face was the heat. sciel'.lce-fiction writing is a matter 
Center 
PHONE WA 5-5344 
4th and Pine 
·Portraits for-.. 
All Occasions 
See Us For The Complete 
Story of Your Wedding 
Modern Photo 
206 ]j]. 4th WO 2-3487 
W:ith the exception· of Santa Ba~bata, the cities in the league of e2'perience and r esearch. 
ex.peri~nce .ex~re_me heat cluring the summer. Once last summer, "Science fiction is highly styl-
.the Santa Barbara team started a· double header , in Bakersfield ized and formulized and accuracy 
a t ' 4 p .m ;, with 'the temperature jus t over I 00 degrees. At the is considered important. Th~s is ~n~ of the gam~. it had droppe~ to a ·~leasani' 9~ degrees. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
. . ~ 
Sissil Gives Salary 
. . The averag~ salarrin .the league is about $350 a month 
p:u.i $3 a day for food when the club is on the roatl. 
' ; In summing it up;. Sissil feels that it was a great experience, 
one that he will n ever forget, and that he is v~ry lucky to have 
ha"d - the chance. · ' 
:(. * if. it-
(From Royal Brougpam's The Morning After cohjmn, ap~ 
pearing in the Seattle Post Intelligencer )-At long · last, our 
alert and astute legislators at blympia have g o-tteri do-wn. to 
brass t~cks. · 
· . R~so'utely and courageously . they are fadng up to their 
heavy ~esporisibilities and solving the pressing problems of the · 
state. . 
. They passed a bill this week signed into law by the governor: 
forcing the University of 'Washington to open its press box to 
~omen! 
No kidding ! 
Nobody , has ever seen a woman sports reporter knocking 
at the door of the u.w. press box, but the legislature has gone 
~head anyway in its emancipation of I.a femmes. 
Now that this great wrong has been righted, Governor 
[A.l's lawmakers can turn their attention to less important mat-
ters. They might even get around to the trivial questions of 
the budge t, re'apportionme nt of school funds, highway improve -
·anents, ,ferri es, e tc. 
. As the Olympia session drags along at th~ pace of a pet-
rified tortoise, at the cost of $10,000 a day to the harassed 
ta:x;payers, it is refreshing to see a . bold spirit like Rep. Nor-
man B. Ackley, sponsor of the bill, come to the aid of girl 
sports ~riters , if any, so the Ship of State can sail proudly ~n 
.to its hjg h g oal . · 
~HA SPRING SCHEDULE 
Toda.y 
Wrestling tournament blanks due 
by 5 :00 : p.m. 
Monda.y-Tl1u!l"sday 
Wrestling tournament to be held 
lu the ~per gym from 4-6 daily. 
. jTuesda.y, Ap..;il 9 .. 
Badmipton entry blanks due at 
ML\ OJjfice by 5 :00 p .in. . Tl)e 
loumam~nt will be held from 6 :30 . 
to 9 :00 p.m. (single e limi'nation). 
ThurSila.y; Apni 11 
'I ·: ' '~ Softba}l t eam rosters due .by 
1 :00. p.m. 
... . ' ~ 
~sday, Allril 16 
Sof.thall starts at 4 :00 p .tn. 
Thursday, May 9 
Track and tennis entr y· blanks 
a1ay be picked up. 
Wedn~,y."l\fa.y ,:J.5 
'!rack and tennis entry blanks 
we due at 5 :00 p.m. 
Thursday, ~lay 16 
Tennis starts . single elimination 
p;latches at 4:00 p .m . 
Fri.day and Saturday, May 17-18 
Tennis continues and doubles 
tvill be played on Saturday a t 
l:OO p.m. The track competition . 
.preUminaries will be r un on Sat. 
u.roay at 1 :00 with the finals about 
2:30 p .m. 
BUTTON 
JEWELERS 
4th and Pine 
cwsc 
Students 
Come In 
. and Browse 
Around 
WYLE WATCHES 
, ''B.e a S"'ilqr, 
Wear a WYLER" 
STEJlUNG SILVER 
Wallace -Gorham 
Towle International 
Heirloom - Reed & Barton 
Flintridge China 
Kusok Crystal 
WA 5-8107 
STUDE-Nts OF:_ 
Central Washington St8te College 
YO-UR COLLEGE-EDUCATION IS ON:LY ·, 
'· 
·PART OF YOUR PLAN TOWARD 
FUTURE GOALS 
Many important events will take place in your life ... Graduation ..• start-
ing a career ... marriage .. ·• parenthood ... owning a home ... business 
opportunities. These events involve increased responsibilities and need finan-
cial security. United of Omaha's SELECT COLLEGE PLAN is tailored to grow 
with your expanding needs of the future. 
More than 2,000 applications for life insurance every day in the United States 
are de~lined or rated up for health reasons! 
• 
\ • 
• 
•• 
• 
BY STARTING YOUR SECURITY PROGRAM NOW 
YOU HAVE THESE UNIQUE ADVANTAGES: 
Low-cost protection _immediately ••• with options for more 
coverage later. _ · . 
Guaranteed future insurability. Changes in your health or 
occupation will not affect this program • 
The investment in your education is insured .. 
Preferred risk plan - for full-time college students only • 
Medical exam not ordinarily required. . . . f 
. :J::. :" .::-..:•¥_,;.: 
YQU CAN . BUILD AN ESTATE 'C:>F $70,000 OR MORE BY STARTING :NOW~"'"'" 1 ••• : 
: • - J ;~ 
.. .,.;., 
F0r lnformaHon Contact Your- . , .'"·~ -
·· · -.·.·, .. 
Mutua/.- llniter/4?ir · · , 
OF OMAHA OF OMAHA~ Representativ~-· . . 
MRS. LOUISE BOLIN 
J,6 N . 2nd .St;, )'akima 
GL 7-8787 
. . ;,., ·: . .. : 
DENNIS 'PRIMOLI . 
Duplex College Apts., Unit S81 
Phone WO 2-6361 
\ 
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Baseball Squad 
Visits Eastern 
CentraI's baseball t eam is on 
the roa d this weekend with a 
double hea der against Eastern 
Vashington at Cheney. The two 
t ilts will m a rk the Cats initial 
league a ction. 
Central will be playing in the 
E astern Division of the Evergreen 
Conference, along with Eastern 
Washington and Whitworth. West-
ern , P a cific Lutheran and the Uni-
versity of Puget Sound will make 
up t he Western Division . The 
winners of the two divisions will 
play off )n ,late May for the lea-
gue championship. 
Last Tuesday, t he Cats started 
the season on the r ight foot , as 
they shut-0ut PLU twice, 2-0 and 
5-0. Letterm en ' Jim Clifton and 
frosh , Bruce T arbox combined ef-
forts to whitewash the visitors in 
the opener, and veter an Kim Mor-
gan and transfer Joe Buckley 
teamed up t o shut-out the Lutes 
in the nightca p . 
In the opener , the Cats scored 
single runs in the second and 
sixth innings . In the second one 
'Miller r eached fi rst on a fielders 
choice and was pushed around on 
errors by the Lutes . .In the sixth , .DEFENDING EVERGREEN CONFERENCE TRACK 
· Doyle Hill walked, moved to third CHAJ\IPIONS, host !Weiitern· tomorrow. Team members, bottom 
on a . !'i.r,lgle by Larry ~nider and .r:o~v left, Tony qt11;rk, Bill Talbert, Fred Beckwith, Gene Triplett, 
. scored on a single ,by ;Dale .Lam- ,Jim Hitzmap, Ga.iy ~uft; BI'.uce Jacobs, Fred . .Bieber. Sei::ond r()w, 
bert. · . · · Roy ' llenson, Bob Seal,"Mik~··veii.k, Glen · Walker, Tom Buckner, 
Monte Rusk, Carl Nordli, G!lry Thompson, Bob Miller, Kugie Louis, 
Coach A. L. Beamer. Top row, Ed Am.ik, Dave Olson, Lee Thyer, 
Jay Lane, Martin Rudow, Wayne Swanson, Gary McGurran. Jim 
l\:focklinberg, .Bob Si::hre~ndl. · · 
' In the second game, Central 1 · ·• • ' · ' " · "' ' • " · . · ,. • 1 . !ri,~-~~~~g~\~~~e · ~~~~ -,Cg t~~nri~ w· e·stern v· . ·k·_ .·· ·n· · · g· 5. · Racq."~t .Sq~a.~ fiosts UPS Loggers :e~~~~~~~edrnfd~: ~~c<?:?iier~;; : . · • . . , · . · . I I ; · . : ! ,$pt~rd,ay On .CQUege -C~urts 
cf'!()lce, mo.v;ed t<;> .second 9n al} ! · .. . . . · · . erro~ .~apd ~c,<?red. on. ~ sin.?le . .t?r ··1 . ,; d . c t··. , . ··t.· .·.. . • . I Pe.r.w:{lt'.S ,t,e_nni_s ;~e.?-m ,\~Tl ~e _s,hooting ,f?,r thei.r se,co~d win ·1>f 
M.11,le:r-. ·: IR '.the «big ·f9urth· mm,n~, · n·va ·e . a-. . ·s· . , >a·1·r i ~,e Y,qui;i~ ~ea~9_n . ~qrqo_rrow 1aftern<?<in, .~he•n· they .hos_.t th,e LoggeM 
· Bo,!? .w:e,rn;er · ~e.d _off with ~ double, . · , ' , l'izoi:i;i .~?,~ .U.n,n~e,rs1ty of Pit&e,t So!f~d. The .match is set .for 1 P~'. ,. 
moved to .third on an infield out : · · · - · • -. · · • on .~he coqege courts. · · ' 
abd si;:o~d <'Jn a, pop fly .behi.·n,d.·. ' ,..~.ntral. ·.Washington's defending Ev:e.rgr .. e,PJ;l c:cm.f,e,ren .•c.~ .t .r._,a,c,k, , ,c;oa'c,tl Dr. ' ,Eve,re \ t !ri.sh r \li-te,s :~I;e I 
' ./"'. · ,..  · - · · ' Lo th C l 1 Ron Collins· vs. John Paulson, 6-Z fir$t ·· f?;ase. ')\filler then wal,!ced, .c,l;wn:P~O,IJS .\Vl]l play · .11,9~t to iW~ster:i·~ :V1kmgs to?}orrow .#1~e_r;J.'!q\W · ., ggers _<;>n '.1 P?F .w,1,, ~ ,e!-"~r:a ,. 6-3 , · · · ' · . "BIJ,c'k•le~ ~,Wg~ed ·:a~d pie;:!( senii.~e:i:il~ } :30pn p1e. coll.ege oy~,l .. ~lus will J:ll3Xk .t:fie fir:sp19'\\~ 8:P~?r- , ~,n,~ !e.e;i~ .~1at th,1s .~at0h W:W ·,\:)e 1 • rio.ueLE$: 
. singled .them -Ooth .home. • Moa"! q. J,lc;e / or Aw ,c,m,qer ~9.ll.~<.! \t,l;n~ year. . . . i f good test ~or ~he ,c;aJ_s . ;DPS , an~e~~h1'rean6~1~~1-14.<C) vs. ,Grah'!~ 
~:~~rita.l!~~;:m~~in~co~:Jailo~ t~ upL~~~h s~~~t:yto t~~" c:;:\l;a~~~ Sp.·o· ·r~ t' ·s· C'a-~1e· "nd" ar· ; ' A~l~pt?--ve J.ast ye(lr's ~e\l,m ,b\lck; .~r..~';;a,~e an(J Co,te ',(C) vs. Stei_n a,"~ 
· .irigle ~ ~by Snider. W_hinyorth am;I Eastern in a tri- .• · · ' ·_ Last ~~~d~y. ~tw ;Cii._t~ ,~lf.We.d 1 . 
• .PLU. · · · '· · ab r . I> ;_;inguJar trac,I<: meet in _Spokane. · · · . . · b~c,~ f'ap,1f:~c -I':1ut~e.i;an ~r,¥yerslty':s i' 
Cui:t•s,. ,A:f ' .. o .. .. .... ; .7 .. .. : . .. .. ...... 4 oo. 2. Central took nine firsts and tied . . .; ,~enn~s .squad .by a score of '7~.0 '' L I B E .R ·Ty !'<l·urph.y, .s.s ..... .. ............... .... 3 0 . • . . ... · !· . .BASEBALL SCHEDULE · .· t' h' " ... ,, 1 ' ~ '•' ,,, '·· ''' • 
· Ols'O'n ; ·rt . ................. ...... .. .. ... 2 .o P. ~or ~notl).er during th,e busy af- ·AP"'i1.: • · ' ·· · · · · " l ,m . ; ,e S,~~~?.n /:i~.r:ie,r. . . , , -'.l, 
· .Qp:an; · ~1 ;.. ... ........... ......... .. .. .. i . g -~ ternoon. 6 c~ntral at .Eastern (2-:ls) . ' ,c;en~ra:l ~1 \l.~ 14 ,ma.\cl;le~ .sched-~~::'n~~n~ c : :::: :::::::::: ..... .. ... 2 · .o o The weather created a real prob- · s :WM vs:' c~~tr'iil at Y~ki~ii. (Ms) uje~ :IAis ~P.~ipg, all of wJ:iich will f~I. AND SAJ. e ~~~~- e:n~a~h 3b .... . ~ g g lem for the t.hree teams. The u .'.""7hi.tV.:.or ...~.~ a.t · ,.c~ntra.I , C2~7~) ,·' I l)e P.ra,c~ic~ :1~gqg. eme11ts. 1:ne . Kuinst~nd, p - · ~ : : :: : : :: ·· ·· ·· · ·· ···· · · 2 o o meet was started outside, but due 16 Ce~t:ral · ~t . ~e:a~t~e :P~p{fic ,c.1 ... ,~~ qqnf~r:e~ce .to~rrname_nt, "t w.~~ch 
Shurstal, p ......... .... ............. .. 1 o o to wet .and ""indy conditions, the 20 1Wellt~rl1 11t C:eJ!tr~.1 ,.(2·.!,') · ,the ,:J'.:".e,r;g~et\11 T~n~1s p1(\mp1ons 1 
TOTALS . o 3 event had to be moved into the 27 ,Eastern at Central (2·7s) will be · cr?wned, will be held at 
.. ..... ..... . : .. .......... .. 22 Whitworth fieldhouse. MAY Eastern this year, on May 17-18. · 
·· c ·ENTRAL ab r h · 4 Central ·at Whitworth (2-7s) All of the Evergreen Conference 
seraile, ,. cf .. .... .. .. .............. .... .1 o o Because of this, the individual 7 Seattle Pacific ·at Ceritr.al (1·9) schools plus Seattle Pacific, St. · 
Moawad, rt .. .. ..... ... ~ o ~ performances were difficult to 11 Gonzaga at Centr.al (1-9) Martins and Whitman will com-
~~i~~er~ 1.f .... ::. .... .... .. ..... .. .. .. .. 3 g 0 evaluate. The indoor track re- 17-18 Conference Championships pete in the NAIA District No. 1 
. Hill, .lb ...... . 2 1 1 duced tJ1e sprints and hurdle Tournament at Whitman College 
Snyder, SS . ........ .. ...... .. .. . .. .. 3 0 .1 events ,to 60 yards and length- CENTRAL 1963 . ' . . ' ' 
Mfller, ,2b .. ... 3 .1 o ·ened the .m, .·,i_Je .to ll,·. ~'ll laps. . on May 24-25. The winner of the 
Lambert, 3b , .. .... .. 2 0 1 ';fE..TlfNIS S,Cl,IE.f>U~E district tourney will r epresent 
Clifto.n, P .. .. .. .... .... 11 0 0° Even )¥ith this problem, there Wa shington' State .at the NAIA Na-Tar.box, ,p ....... .. .... 0 l AP.~IL . 
wer.e some rei;i.l good ear y se<l~Qn 6 ,UPS at Central, 1:oo p.m. tioni;i.l T~uq1ament. · · · 
TOTP,.Ll) .... .. .... ... . 22 2 3 ma,rks set. ,G,ene Triplett, a fre sh- 9. Centl.'al at Sea. ttle Pacif.io SINGLES: st~~~ning pitcher, Clifton, loser, Kuin- man from Seattle's Lake Wash- 1;i :Western at Central, 1:00 p.m. Scott McCabe vs. Gle!' Gra.ham, 
ington High Scho'ol, tied ti:)e col- 16 Central at Whlt~an. 2:00 'p.m. 6'2 ;6· 1·H t J' M h 6 0 , 6. .0 In erger VS'. , Im . y NO, ,. • 1 , ~ . ,Jege pole .vauJt re<'.ord with .a ~eap · .19 Seattle Pacific at Central 
1 <?f 13'6". ~oach "B,ink" Beamer · 20 W.hit~ort'1. at centr111, ~ :oo p.m. ~i~ ·~=~~~;..;.. 8~~. co,~t\iba~1:e6i;.7,' ~t g a,lsq ,h~d praise for tbe .sprinte,rs 1 25 Central at PLU, 2:30 p.m. 7-5. · ' · ' "" ' · ' 
PLU ab 
Curti.s, ,l.f .. ........ ..... 3 
Murphy, ss .. ...... .. .... ...... ...... 3 
Smi'th , _rf ....... .. ... .1 
Stime, 2b ... 1 
lverspn, 2b (a) 2 Quan, .cf .'..... 3 
Lars.on, 3b 3 
H'aue.n', c 2 
Dalq.usi' , 1b _22 
r 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 and hurdlers ,. reporting that they 26 Central ~t VPS, 2:00 p.m. 
1 did a good job on tl:)e abbrevia,ted 27 Central at Western, .10:00 a .m. 
~ track. ' MAY 
.0 SHOT PUT: Sugarman (W), Edgar ' ·2 Eastern at Central, 2:00 p.m. 
App·licat,ion .De~dJine Set 1 
Today For All Pegre.e§ 
:, Havgen, p ... ...... . 
Swanscm, p .. .... ................. O 
Shurstal, rf ,(b) ...... .. ........ 2 
. TO'TAL-S ...... ...... .............. .. 24 
a .hit for Stime in second· 
b .hit for Smith i.n fifth 
· ·ENTRA.L ab 
Seraile, cf .......... .... .............. 3 
Moawad, rf . .. .... 3 
Snyder, ss ... .... .... .. .. ...... ...... 3 
0 
O (W), Schaefer (W), Swanson (C). S0-5 3 Whitman at Central, 2:00 p.m. 
0 JAv'ELIN: .Karas (C), Louis (C), 10 Ce,.;tral at Eastern · 
O Henson (C), Bonny (E). 180-6 · 
BROAD JUMP: O.lson (C). 21-8. No 11 Central at Whitworth 
5 Other entries. 17-18 Co.nference Meet at Eastern 
DISCUS: Schaefer (W), Swansori 24-25 .N.A.I.A. District No. l (C), O'Callahan (W), Stenerson (C). at Whitman 
168-~ . I 
h MILE: Leonard (W), Knot (Wl, 1 Stewart (E), Tubes.ing (C). 4:43.7 .. 
1 440; Talbert (C), Mecklenberg ,(C)". 
1 Tissue (E), Hallot (E). :57.1. 
CENTRAL 1963 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
Any student planll}ing fQ get 1: 
a <legi:e~ this qua:rter.a B.A. i~ 1 
Educa.tion or in th,e 'A.rts ::tn,d 
Sciences or. a .Mas~t.ers i.n1 E~lu­
~tion must apply at the Regis-
rars office1 by Apr,i,I 5. 
E,LLEN 
Drive-In 
GRAND RE·OPENING 
FRI., SAT. AND SUN. 
-"PRIL 5, 6, AND 7 
Jam ies·on, c ... ... 3 
Werner, If .... .... .. .. .. .... ..... .. .. 3 
Lambert, 3b ........ .. .. ............ 3 
Hill, 1b ........... . 2 
M'iHer, 2b . ............ .......... .. .... 2 
r 
1 
0 
0 
6 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 60: Walker (C), Bieber (C), Buck-. 
1 ner (C), West (E). :06 .. 6. APRIL 
1 60 H H: Co_sta . (W), Lloyd (C), Lane 6 Western at Central 
O (C), Lingang (E) . :08.15. 13 Wh't th t C t I 
.02 POLE VAULT: Trip.lett (C), Stem· · · .1 wor a e.n ra 
IJ'_S HOT! IT'S A HONDA! 
:i~~iei, ~ :::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::: ~ 1 pel (W), Bonny (E), .Behran (E): 13-6. 2,0 Central at Eastern ·· ·~: V~ak (C), Leonard (W), Up- 27 Central and PLU at UPS 
guard (W); Rusk (C). 2:09.9. 
TOTALS .. .. .......... .. .. .. .... 25 4 6 300: B'uc.kner {C), Bie,ber (C), Moore MAY 
Winning· pitcher, Morgiln; loser, (E), Wa'lker" \C); :36.1. :4 Central at Portland · 
Havgen. · 60 LH: Lane (C), Lloyd (C), Boose · ,., · (W). -.co·s~a '(W). :07.2. 11 ,Portland .State at Cen.tral 
2 '.MILE: ~.n\>t (W), Upguard ,(W), .17 ~18 Evergreen Conference Meet T utQrial System B_egins 
As Endeavor FQr A WS 
.. Riddle (W), .Lemor,i (W}. 9:.51'.0. at Eas.tern Washington State 
MILE RE.LAV: .. Central ' (Talbert 25 N.A:r.~ · Dist'rlct. No. 1 
M~cklJi;i\>urg, L?ne, l.19yd), l::aster.ri. (probabJy at' Wesforn) 
3 :45 5 . . . ' . 
'8'iGH JUM .P: Olson (.C) and · west ' JUNE 
Appliciitions ,are available in the <El ti~d _for f,>r.~t, ",eeckw'i~,h .<C>J S'teh) '- .5 ~6 N.A.I.A. Nationals 
Deari of Women's office for the pe_I <W>. il.t;i~ J'llordlr (C.) tie(! f9r '--' - ·- · _ · · .. 
' ' ' · . • fourth 6-2. 
tutqri?l ~ystem spon~qred by ,tp,e ' ·•·' r ,l'.Nf,,L ~·co RE: C!!1'.1tral ~4\12: '(V!',it . ,1 
Ass9<J~ t!l.~ Wor~1.en ~tud~nts, !l1ti;t w9rth 5~Y2: .~~s,t.~.ri;i 20. I 
RObertson, chairman said. I 
· T~ose · iiPPlylng fo' tutq1· ro ,u s t ! 
h:a(le a 3. , GPA in thei~ ffiii~or Spr,ing',s R~~reat 
f1e1d an.d recommendations from . I 5. h d I d twQ ,fiiculty m.et:n·bers. Tlie reconi.- ,,P ans c . e u e 
mendat ions are considered in th,e · 
!' 
selec.tio,n of the tutors and are ' SGA Prestqent, .J,im M~ttis, Will 
necessary befot'e selection, Miss ann01,mqe the ,chairmen of tl)e ' 
Robertson added. · · · 'sp'ring student-faculty retreat with- · 
4 c:J:ia'irs at 
Esquir~ 
Jlarb~r Shop 
Across from .Munson 
Tutors are needed for hi.story in the next week. 0 9 
100, geography 100, psychology .100 Mattis said all plans are tenta- , pen • -b WO 2-2887 
come m anytime and biological science 100. The tive, but the present scheduled I 
suggested fee is between $2.50 and j date for the retreat is May 10 
$3. and 11. 1,__ ____________ .
HONDA .$UIER SPOH' ~'$OH MARK 110 
This !ip cc Ho.nd.~ f~ a gia,n_t ~or -,per1or;i:n~nc{!,: 'Ct~elo.ps 
5 HP at ?,OQO .RPM,,, ge~s 'i'P ~~~ .~pg, ~acing ~pe 
hlgh·com.press1on head, ram injection carburetionl o\her 
great .features. See it now!· 
JOHNSON'S 
. 408 N . .Main St., WA 5 ;~271 
Sales.- HONDA- Servi~e Ellensburg, W;i.shingfon 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL-. •• 
BUSILY TYPING AWAY WITH ONE , F I NGER, D r . Paul LeRoy, assistant professot° of ltis-
tory, is incorporating one of his studen t's term papers in the book he is writing. Dr. LeRoy and Pro-
fesso r Snarf agree that using student's pa.pers is the only way to ge t research don e. Fo1· this reason 
D r . L eHoy thinks h e should wi'll the P1·ofessor Snarf contest. 
LOOKING AT THE LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS cartoon h e won last year in the Professor 
Sna.rf contest, Dr. H e rbert Anshutz, professor of English, is wondering about the outcome of this 
year's race. This year's P1·ofessor Snarf will also win a hand-sketched cartoon by Bill Bible r, a 
syndicated cartoonist. 
PROF ESSOR SNARF CANDIDATE WaJdie Ander son, assis-
FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 19Q3 
Professor Snarf Finds Candidates 
As Students Campaign For Favorite 
AS HE CLOSELY EXAMINES THE STRUCTURE OF a pop 
bottle, Edward Klucking, as sistant professor of geology, is fiend-
ishly thinJting up ways t o have his studen ts de t e rmine the kind 
of sand in making the glass. This is a tY})icaJ t rick of _Professor 
Snarf, the title Klucking is running for. The Professor Snarf con -
t est is on e of the ways being used to earn m oney for -World U ni-
Yersity Service. Stude nts can vote for Professor Sna.rf by pla.cing 
m oney in jars labeled with the professor' s ·names. 
tant professor of m usic, has decided tha t his s tudents should be 
! able to learn all of tha t pile of music by tomonow or h e will do 
1
1 as professor Snarf would a:nd flunk a ll except the prettiest girl. 
The winne r of the Professor Snarf contest will be announced a t 
t the WUS dance Saturday night. 
U SING A SNEAKY SNARF TRICK , Dr. Daryl Basle r , assista nt p rofessor of education , 
w a tches his class on a r emote control television. N o one in his class is going to get a way wit h any-
thing. H e is hoping that by using these Professo1· Snarf tac tics h e can win som e votes in the Pro-
f essor Snarf contest, 
l 
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Symposium Plans Hit CWS 
Symposium Slates Plan 
April 24th (Wednesday) 
8 :00 p.m.-First speaker Fred· 
rick Rudolph : "Prooogue- The 
Historieal Setting," pavilion. 
9 :15 p.m.-Colloquia - library, 
CUB. 
April 25th (Thursday) 
& :30 a.m.-W. H. Ferry: "So-
ciety's Expectations Totlay," pa-
vU:on. 
10 :'15 a .. m.-Colloquia - library, 
CUB. 
2 :00 p.m.-First Symposium, 
all spea.kers, pavilion. 
7:15-8:15 p.m.-"Corpore Sa-
no," a descriptive pageant, pa-
vilion. 
8 :30·9 :30 p.m.-Chamber en-
sembles, ballroom. 
9 :'15 p.m.-"The '100 Blows" 
and artJ films, College auditor-
ium. 
April 26th (Friday) 
9 :30 a.m.-Timothy L e a r y: 
"The lnclhidual Scholar, His 
Commitments and His Work," 
pavilion. 
10 :'15 a.m.-Colloquia, library 
and CUB. 
3 :00 p.m.-Dt>dication of Vic· 
tor J. Bouillon J.ibra.ry. 
5 :30 p.m.-Friends of the Li-
brary Banquet. 
8 :00 p.m.-To Be Selected: 
"The Community of Scholars, 
Finding A Useful Interchange," 
pavilion. 
9 :30 p.m.-Final Symposium, 
all speakers, pavilion. 
April 27 (Saturdny) 
8 :00 p.m.-SGA variety show, 
College auditorium. 
Through discussion and evalu-
ation of the concepts and values 
that have becom.e such a part 
ot the American heritage much 
C'an be gained. It is an excellent 
opportunity for an exchange of 
i d e a s with · specia.lists in the 
study of civilization. 
- Tbe -cSymposium, is--only -a - -be-- -
ginning. It is only a stimulus 
for further pursuance of the 
ideals and goals that are meau-
in.gful to each individual. cen-
tral Was·hington Sta.te College 
1·eco.gnizes, this need and hopes 
that the study of concepts is 
meaningful in the growth iuo-
cess of its academic community. 
PROFESSOR FREDERICK RUDOLPH 
Rudolph Topic First Speech 
The Kickoff speaker for Central's 
Symposium will be Professor Fred-
erick Rudolph of Williams College. 
He is a specialist in the area of 
thP history of education and in 
general history. Recently he has 
published a book on the Ameri-
can college. He will speak on the 
topic, "The Historical Setting Of 
The College" at 8 p .m. on April 
24, in the pavilion. 
Rudolph is regarded as an out-
standing scholar by many in his 
field. He has a varied and rich 
kickground in education. He re-
ceived his Bachelor of Arts de-
1 grc:e from Williams Colle ge in 
Massachusetts in 1942 He was 
awarded the Master of Arts degree 
in 1949 from Yale; he received 
bis PhD. in history from Yale 
in 1953. He has served as a 
m :cmber of the faculty at Wil-
liams College since 1953. He has 
a number of books and. ar:ticles Jo 
his credit. 
In line with the policy of stress-
ing ideas and opinions rathr than 
actual speakers, the Crier will run 
a review of one of Rudolph;s books 
in this section next week. The 
review will be prepared by Dr. 
Edward Hungerford of the Eng-
lish department. 
Chairmen Off er Thoughts, Ideas, 
for This Year, And Those Coming 
The second Symposium on American values, sponsored by 
Central Washington State College, will be held on the campus dur-
ing the period of April 24-27, 1963. It will focus on the American 
college aud will begin a series of four symposia o.n the general 
subJect of "Am erican Values And The College." 
The Symposium this year will explore the idea of the 
College in contemporary American society. The three sym-
posia that follow will shift the emphasis from the college it-
self to its relationship to three of the most important human 
activities: worship, work, and play. 
The four symposia that have been planned, and par-
ticularly the last three on worship, work, and play, are offer-
ed as a way of looking at man-in-the-world which may help 
to show that in daily living, as in the college, for example,/ 
people do not act as thqugh and believe that the activities 
of thinking, worshipping, playing, and working were so en-
tirely separate that they fulfill and spring from the distinct 
elements of mind, ·body, and spirit. The view that is used in 
the symposia is that man engages the world in at least four 
identifiable ways: he works, he worships, thinks, and plays. 
These ways are not necessarily isolated from one another. 
Their essences or "spirit" . may, in fact, enter simultaneously 
into any particular activity, though seldom with equal force. 
A worker, such as a cabinet maker, may make his cabinets 
thoughtfully, with religious devotion, and in a spirit of play 
all at the same time. A professional football player is work-
ing and thinking, and doing so in an enspiriting manner. A 
worshipper may experience the enchantment of, and partici-
pate in, the ritualism of play, and at the same time he may be 
engaged thoughtfully in certain aspects of work, such as duty. 
A person who is thinking may be doing so with the enchant-
ment of play, with religious devotion, and with a sense of 
duty all at the same time. 
Presumably, in college the style of engaging the world 
is predominantly intellectual and theoretical - "thinking." 
The other three activities, of course, are also present. But an 
important question which should be raised about the intel-
lectual style in the college is whether this emphasis encour-
ages an awareness of the other styles in such a way as to 
continually demonstrate their inseperability. Clearly it do~s 
not. For example, in the very seperation of knowledge into 
. .. '.:_dis_ciplim~s~·· an<:{ tl:i~nc«'.! _il]. t_o ' '.cq).lr_s~~ ·~ 1m ~~tifi~ili'Ls_epera­
tion occurs. The seperation implies that "the real-world-out-
side," like man himself, is also seperated into seperate entities. 
The first speaker will deal with the changing ideas of 
the college in Western society, with particular emphasis on 
those influences which have shaped the idea of the college in 
the United States. Professor Fredrick Rudolph of Williams 
College, who has recently published a book on the American 
college, will speak on this topic. 
* * 
A COLLEGE has ma.ny as-
pects, many facets, and many 
disciplines. The question of 
what is the conception of an 
American college in contempor-
ary society will be the subject 
of the 1963 Symposium. Pictur-
ed here are just four of these 
facets; formal education, sym-
bolized by the instructor guid-
k :g his charges along the paths 
of knowledge; social education 
and the value of CUB coffee 
break bull sessions as a part of 
educatic:L The physical training 
of college athletics; and a stu-
dent government meeting, sym-
bolic of learning for tomorrow 
through activities today. The 
Symposium will consider these, 
and many other, deeper facets 
of the college in relatfon to Am· 
erican values. 
* * 
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* Faculty Gives 
Students Help 
Dormitory and off-campus groups 
interested in preparing themselves 
for the upcoming Symposium may 
avail themselves of a service of-
fered by the Symposium commit-
tee. The committee has prepared 
a list of faculty members who 
have volunteered to participate in 
discussions on topics r elevant to 
the idea of a college irt connect-
ion with the 1963 Symposium. 
Miss Bea Fredrickson, student 
committee member, and Professor 
Helen McCabe are in charge of 
the arrangements. Groups inter-
ested in using this service can 
indicate who they would like to 
have visit their dorms and the 
times for these discussions on 
forms available in room 210 of the 
Victor J. Bouillon Library. 
Included in the faculty volun-
teers are members from almost 
every academic ·discipline on the 
campus. Among the faculty par-
ticipating are : 
Robert Brown, sociology; Jo-
seph Hanlda, music; John Schra-
der, biology; John Vlfia.n, liter· 
ature; Robert Yee, political sci· 
ence; Ke~th Reinhart, literature; 
David Burt, Iiterruture; Gerald 
Moulton, education; Martin 
Kaatz, geography; and Maurice 
Pettit, education. 
Also included are :D o n a I d 
Goetschius, education; Hazel 
Dunnington speech; Virgil Olson, 
sociology; George Sogge, indus-
trial arts; Lyman Partridge, 
speech; Charles McCann, litera-
ture ; Edward Hungerford, liter-
ature; G. Russell Ross, music; 
rund Sidnie Mundie, literature. 
Students may request two or 
more faculty members to visit 
their dorms. The faculty \vishes 
to state that they are interested 
in taking part in discussions with 
the students, not in m a k i n g 
speeches. It is hoped that each 
dormitory will request at least two 
visits from a faculty committee 
in the weeks preceding the Sym-
posium. 
As hosts to the visiting spea,k-
ers, Central inust be prepared 
to be familia:r with the writings 
of these men. It can be wel- · 
corned as an attempt to re-eval-
uate and strengthen our present 
concepts. 
Central Washington State Col-
lege has announced its concern 
for the thinking of America to-
day by sta,ging such a meeting. 
Jt provides the intellectual sur-
rnundings from which such e..on-
cepts and values can be discus-
sed in the light of a modern 
America. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
* * * 
MANY DISPLAYS ARE RAPIDLY APPEARJNG around 
the campus stressing Central's 1963 Symposium. Aleta Tice and 
Ron Lundberg, Central juniors, examine a collection of Sympos-
ium oriented books on display in the CUB. The Symposium is 
slated for April 24 through 27 on the campus of Central Wash-
ington State College. 
---·----------- ---- -------------
HUMOR SEEMS TO BE THE WORD OF THE DAY a.s Miss Sharon "Pete" Harrison explains 
some of the dialogue in the forthcoming SGA lampoon to Jim Mattis, SGA president. Mattis will 
appear in the lampoon along with a host of other collegians; all will be attemptlng to make the 
serious business of a college education appear a little lighter. The lampoon will be seen on Sat-
urday, April 27, in the auditorium. 
* * * * 
FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1963 
* * Works Serve as Guide To Subject 
Of Historical Setting Of The College 
A READING LJST FOR THE PROLOGUE: 
"THE HISTORICAL SETTING OF THE COLLEGE" 
Whitehead, Alfred North: "Aims of Education and Other Es-
says"; 1959 MacMillan, 274 p. 
*Rudolph, Fredrick: "The American College and University"; A 
History. Knopf, 1962. 
Tn1eblood, Elton: "The Idea of a College"; 1959 Harper, 207 p. 
Smith, Huston: "The Purpose of Higher Education"; 1955 Har· 
per, 218 p. 
Jappers, Karl: "Idea of the University"; 1959 Beacon, 135 p. 
Hook, Sidney: "Education For Modern Man"; 1946 Dial, 237 p. 
Havighurst, Robert J.: "American Higher Education in the 
1960's"; 1960 Ohio State, 106 p . 
Butts, R. Freeman and Cremin, Lawrence A.: "A History of 
Education in American Culture"; 1953 Holt, 627 p. 
Hofstadter, Richard and Smith, Wilson: "American Higher Ed-
ucation, A Documentary History"; 1961 Chicago, 1491 p. 
Daly, L. J.: "The Medieval University"; 1961 Sheed, 241 p. 
* Denotes work by the speaker for this topic, Fredrick Ru-
dolph. 
Editor Thanks Committee 
As editor of this insert and the 
three to follow, I would like to 
take the opportunity to thank the 
members of the Symposium com-
mittee, both students and faculty, 
for aiding me in this endeavor. 
Special thanks to go Dr. Edward 
Hungerford, Professor C l i f f o r d 
Wolfsehr, Evan Emery, and to the 
two co-chairmen, David Burt and 
Dr. Elwyn Odell.- Dennis Hubbard 
Many Committees 
Assist Symposium 
Most students do not realize the 
tremendous amount of work that 
goes into creating a Symposium. 
While there is one major Sym-
posium committee, formed of two 
faculty members from each de-
partment, and three students, this 
is further broken down into vari-
ous sub-committees. 
Among these, just to mention a 
few, are the student-faculty rela-
tions committee, the college-com-
munity relations committee, and 
the committee on advance public-
ity and brochures. In addition to 
the regular members of the com-
mittee, people with experience 
in bibliography, public relations, 
art, are also brought in. 
All of these various sub-com-
mittees have been working and 
planning since last fall to insure 
the success of the Symposium. 
Applications Due Today 
Today Is the final lleadllne for 
Submitting applications for Sep-
tember Experience and fall Stu-
dent Teaching, Ralph Gustafson, 
director of student teaching said. 
Application forms are avail-
able at the Teacher Education 
Office on the second floor of 
Black hall. 
L.ampoon Set 
For April 27 
Never before has the stage of the 
College auditorium seen such go-
ings on ! Under the direction of 
Miss Peta Harrison, a student with 
widespread background in talent 
shows and the like, the first stu-
dent-faculty lampoon to appear on 
Central's campus is moving to 
completion. 
Miss Harrison and her staff, in-
cluding Professor John Vifian and 
Professor Anthony Canedo of the 
English department, are preparing 
a sketch which will leave no stone 
unturned in attempting to humor-
ize some of the more sacred of 
campus institutions. 
"Nothing will be considered 'un-
lampoonable' from the president's 
office right down to the ROTC de-
tachment. We hope that students 
and faculty will assist us in this 
endeavor since it will set a pattern 
for possible future lampoons. In 
closing I would like to say good 
by now for myself and the lamp-
oon cast before the faculty sees 
it," Miss Harrison said. 
Anyone who wishes to assist in 
the lampoon production, be it with 
manpower, ideas, or encourage-
ment are urged to contact Miss 
Harrison through the Student Gov-
ernment Association office, up-
stairs in the CUB. 
"There are plenty of positions 
still to be filled, many of which 
involve only a minimum of time 
and effort," said Miss Harrison. 
The SGA sponsored lampoon, will 
be seen on Saturday, April 27, 
in the auditorium at 8 p.m. It 
will serve to close the activities 
of the 1963 Symposium on "The 
Idea Of A College." 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
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